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The Squad ronaires
Wolf on the Prowl;

Mudhopper

Woody Herman (standing centre, playinr
clarinet) is photographed by the NME white
leading his famous Orchestra at Sculthorpe.
Norfolk, American base, over Easter.
Ronnie Scott and his Band played opposite
the Herman Herd, and a full report appears

in this issue.

BELOW: A happy group of British bandleaders photographed with Woody Herman at Sculthorpe. (L. to r.): Ronnie Scott.
Johnny Dankworth. Woody and Grade Cole.

THAT'S WHAT A RAINY DAY IS FOR
I NEED YOU NOW

TIMBER
WHY DOES IT HAVE TO BE ME

LEO. FEIST, Ltd., 2 Denmark Street, w.ca

Gerald() singer Jill Day makes
a pretty seasonal picture as

she tries on her Easter bonnet.
Maybe it isn't one of those
hats they sing about "with all
the flowers upon it," bat we

like it, Jill
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Dkkie Valentine was launched
on his solo variety career at
Manchester Hippodrome on
Easter Monday, and our
photographer was in the wings
to catch this characteristis
stage shot during his trium-

phant performance.

HIT PARADE WELCOMES -

`FRIENDS tA,1 NEIGHBOURS'
AFTER ONLY ONE WEEK

MICHAEL REINE MUSIC Co., Ltd., 22 Denmark Street TEMple Bar 1456'3081-2
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00 LETTERS .
NO doubt many of the NME readers

saw the variety bill headed by
Eddie Calvert, at the Finsbury

Park Empire last week. Eddie himself
was at his best and he also possesses
an extremely attractive singing voice.

However, on the same bill was an
unknown personality by the name of
Jeffrey Lenner and although he is a
comedian of considerable merit, I'm
sure it was his voice that won him more
than half the applause he was given.
Ills rendering of "With These Hands"
and " Rags To Riches " was excellent.
I see from the Radio Times that he
appeared in Variety Fanfare' last
Thursday (15th) so listen out for this
good-looking young personality. I'm
Sure we'll be hearing more of him.

To change the subject -what are the
NME readers' three greatest wishes
With regard to the musical world ?
May I start the ball rolling by sub-
mitting mine ?

1. To meet and make a record with
Max Bygraves (he's the greatest).

2. To be a disc -jockey (preferably
on Radio Luxembourg).

3. To be lucky enough to have the
first two wishes come true.

Fff.SIE CAPLEN,
Thorpedale Road, Finsbury Park, N.4.

EDITOR'S Noes : Miss Caplen may tike
to know that Jeffrey Leaner is the son
of Anne Leaner, well-known ringer with
Carroll Gibbons Orchestra for many
years, and the nephew of Anne's singing
sisters, Judy Shirley and Shirley Leaner.

* *
ON numerous occasions I have read

letters in newspapers written by
people who clearly do not under-

stand music. In one I read " Let these
youngsters of today have their bop,
but let it not be included in the world
of music."

I would like to know what Dizzy
Would say to that

I would advise the people who write
these letters 'to buy a few " bop "
records and get to understand this
Marvellous music, before criticising it.

A. E. F. COX.
Norfolk Road, Uptuinster, P:ssek.

T READ with interest that Gene
1 Norman is re-forming the Glenn

Miller Orchestra for a one-nighter
at the Los Angeles Shrine Auditorium.
He seems to be sticking to the original
personnel lists, except that the bari-
tone is Chuck Gentry - never to my
knowledge employed by Miller.

Surely one of the following would be
better: Ernie Caceres (for preference),
Stan Aronson (both with Miller for
Some time) or even Harold Tennyson
or Gabriel Gelinas ?

My more important question is, how-
ever -has Gene Norman made plans las
I suspect) to record the concert, and
will the discs, if made,. be available
here ?

Following from this, will Jerry Gray
conduct the band or has Gene a sur-
prise up his sleeve ? And who will do
the arrangements ? And of what
tunes ? favourites, or " new,"
or both ? And will there be strings and
a French horn ?

W'. G, HAN1.EY,
Matthias House, Howard Road, N.16.

*
AS a regular reader of your great

paper, I am writing ,on behalf of
many jazz fans here. I have only

just arrived' from Australia where we
have plenty of super jazz sessions, and
I was rather surprised to find no jazz
programmes here.

I hate to grumble as I like your
Ted Heath a lot but I fail to find him
a jazz artist. He plays swing, yes.
but certainly not jazz. Jazz is some-
thing old, and the stuff they play
nowadays (which they name -jazz) is
not.

Please, please let's hear a halt -hour
of pure jazz such as Louis Armstrong,
Jelly Roll Morton. Creole, etc.

People forget jazz wasn't thought up
tomorrow, but has been going for years
and years. Slave trade, folk songs.
Negro spirituals, and so on was early
jazz. I advise folk who are Interested
to read Rex. Harris" Jazz " and learn
how it originated.

PA11.-INE HAY,
Lee Terrace, Blackheath, S. E.3.

IX an article written by Woody
Herman, April 9. In your paper.
he said, that young musicians take

their mus'i too seriously today.
Surely not ! In this country, half our
musicians can't really sigh -tread ! He
says if jazz music doesn't swing, it
starts to compete with classical music.
I don't think this is a bad thing; isn't
that what Stan Kenton is trying to do ?

Let's say then that Kenton's music
is not true jazz, but a step towards
classical music, played by today's
greatest modern instrumentalists like
Konitz and Rossolino, etc., and still
keeping that jazz feeling about the
music. Surely jazz lovers want ad-
vancement in jazz music.

Jazz needs to become more serious
if it is to Last. If there had never
been anything except the traditional
jazz music, it would have died out
around about 1960. Jazz music must
become serious like Kenton's if it is to
stay the course along with classical
music.

Half those traditional jazz men can't
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A NEW SMASH HIT by THE WRITERS OF :
"CHARMAINE", "DIANE" etc.

ANGELA MIA
READY SOON ORCHESTRATIONS 4/ -

MIDNIGHT SUN
Sensational New Instrumental by LIONEL HAMPTON

WHAT A RECORD. STILL IN THE HIT PARADE !

SWEDISH RHAPSODY
Recorded by JOE LOSS (H.M.V.) PERCY FAITH (Philips)

MANTOVANI (Decca) RAY MARTIN (Columbia)
HAROLD SMART (Parlophone) ETHEL SMITH (Brunswick)

OUR BRITISH WALTZ SENSATION

The HOMECOMING WALTZ
ANOTHER BOB MERRILL SONG IN THE HIT PARADE

THECUFFORYSHIRT
Recorded by GUY MITCHELL (Philips) DENNIS LOTIS (Dacca)
FRANKIE VAUGHAN (H.M.V..) MICKEY ANDREWS (Columbia)

Ca mpbell Connell,/ LTD
10, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2. TEM. BAR 1653

even read music. Trad fans say they
play from the heart -well, so do the
great classical musicians and singers.
but those instrumentalists play with the
bead also, which is the only way to
make really great music which will
stand the test of time.

DEREK KENNEDY,
Wytheashawe, Manchester.
* * *

"
WHO'S Peterson ? " asks Val

Parnell (NME, April 9).
Well, Mr. Parnell, I suggest

you tune into AFN (Frankfurt) on 350
metres medium wave, any night of
the week, from 11.30 p.m. The current
D. J. Frank Batters will certainly
oblige.

Not only will he play a Peterson disc
very often on the record programme ;
In between each record being played
whilst the D.J's ad-lib is in progress,
you can hear samples of Oscar's piano
tinkling in the background.

Anyway, Mr. Parnell, why not let
the patrons see them, at the London
Palladium ? They may like them.
After all, not many people had heard
of the Lancers over here until they
were presented on the bill with Kay
Starr. What a surprise ! They were
great. So let us, the public, judge
whether the Oscar Peterson Trio are
just as good.

Take a chance. Mr, Parnell.
JOYCE NASH.

Kingshill Avenue, Northolt.
* *

AT a great programme leas been
produced by the BBC in " British
Jazz. ' Ronnie Scott on this per-

formance must surely be the best
modern jazz band In Britain. Tony
Kinsey Trio and Dill Jones were also
very good but Marion Williams' first
song was not outstanding and the
second was not jazz at all ; It was
just commercial pop. Thanks also for
Basie's voice.

A. WERN1LLM.
Lake Avenue, Slough. Bucks.

BEING a Doris Day fan myself I
am pleased to give Alan Smith
(NME, April the following in-

formation about " By The Light Of
The Silvery Moon."

The songs are available In America
on one LP record and Philips have
told me that they will probably release
it in their first LP issue.

The titles are:-" By The Light Of
A Silvery Moon "; " Your Eyes Have
Told Me So "; " Just One Girl ";
" Ain't We Got Fun "; " If You Were
The Only Girl ''; " Be My Little Baby
Bumble Bee "; " I'll Forget You ":
" King Chanticleer."

All with Paul Weston's Orchestra and
Norman Luboff Choir (recorded early
'53).

NIGF:L BURLLNSON,
Ash Vale, Aldershot, Hants.

GREAT music from Kenny Baker,
Ted Heath, The Show Band,
Johnnie Ray, a Randall record

on " British Bandbox " - and then the
big letdown, Ronnie Scott and his
Orchestra. Well. I can listen to Harry

Full
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Programmes Metres

LUXEMBOURG
SUNDAY

7 p.m. Your Favourites and Mine; 7.30
Frankie Lalne; 7.45 Winifred Atwell;
8 Vera Lynn; 8.30 Your Mother's
Birthday; 9 Carroll Gibbons; 9,15 Curt
Massey and Martha Tilton; 9.30 The
Case Of The Sinister Sister; 9.45 Ted
Heath; 10 Listen With Philips; 10.30
Bing Sings; 10.45 The Answer Man;
11 Top Twenty.
MONDAY

7 p.m. Let's Go; 7.15 Dan Dare; 7.30
Smash Hits; 8 The Capitol Show; 8.30
Monday's Requests; 9 The Red Label
Show; 9.30 The Case Of The Sinister
Sister; 9.45 Felix King; 10 Your Record
Shop; 10.30 Forces' Choice; 10.45 Italian
Music and Song; 11.5 The Bible Chris-
tian Programme; 11.15 Frank and
Ernest; 11.30 The World of Tomorrow.
TUESDAY

7 p.m. Let's Go !: 7.15 Dan Dare;
7.30 NME Guy Mitchell Requests;
7.45 Two's Company; 8 Tuesday's Re-
quests; 8.30 Summer Serenade; 9 Irish

LISTEN TO THE NME REQUEST
PROGRAMME --

RADIO LUXEMBOURG
TUESDAYS, 7.30 p.m.

Film Parade; 9.15 Harold Smart; 9.30
The Case Of The Sinister Sister; 9.45
Tony Martin; 10 Presenting Hutch;
10.15 Treble Chance; 10.30 Music For
Everyone; 11 Revival Time; 11.30
Music At Bedtime.
W EDN ENDA%

7 p.m. Let's Go; 7.15 Dan Dare; 7.30
Family Album; 7.45 Soccer Survey; 8
People Are Funny: 8.30 The Capitol
Show; 9 Piano Playtime: 9.15 Valen-
tine's Night; 9.30 The Case Of The
Sinister Sister; 9.45 Curt Massey and
Martha Tilton; 10 Dreamtime; 10.15
Wednesday Requests; 10.45 The Answer
Man; 11 Back To The Bible; 11.30
Music At Bedtime.
THURSDAY

7 p.m. Let's Go; 7.15 Dan Dare;
7.30 Peggy Lee; 7.45 Stringing Along;
8 Thursday Requests ; 8.30 Movie
Magazine; 9 Johnnie Ray; 9.15 Ray
Martin; 9.30 The Case Of The
Sinister Sister; 9.45 Those Were The
Hits; 10 Bold Venture: 10.30 The Best
Of The Best; 11 Old -Fashioned Revival
Hour.
FRIDAY

7 p.m. Let's Go; 7,15 Dan Dare; 7.30
Music For Everyone; 8.0 The Capitol
Show. 8.30 Friday's Requests; 9 April
Serenade; 9.15 Nat "King" Cole; 9.30
The Case Of The Sinister Sister; 9.43
Red Island: 10 Dream Time; 10.15
Those Were The Hits ! 10.30 Old
Acquaintance: 10.45 Stringing Along,
11 The Voice Of Prophecy; 11.30
Romance On Records; 11.45 The
Answer Man.
SATURDAY

7 p.m. Amateur Football; 7.15 Irish
Requests; 8 The Capitol Show; 8.30
Scottish Requests; 9.30 The Black
Museum; 10 Swing Session; 10.30
The Queen's Hall Light Orchestra;
10.45 Italian Music and Song; 11
Bringing Christ 'Ter The Nations; 11.30
Music For Dancing.

Here Is a historic picture from Tito
Burns' album. Taken by NME. News
Editor Jack Marshall in 1946, it
shows Tito with his original Sextet
in the BBC's " Accordion Club "
programme. (L. to r.): Roy Plomlev
(compere); Charles Chilton (pro-
ducer); Dennis Rose (trumpet, a'
back); Tito ; Alan Dean (vocals):
Ted Heath (who presented Tito it
those days); Tony Crombie (drums).
Pete Chilver (guitar); Bernie Fentor
(piano); Jack Fallon (bass); Ronnie
Scott (tenor, at back); and Jo
Muddel (bass, who was in those far
off days Jack Fallon's star pupil

Hayes or Jimmy Walker and I have
my Trumbauer records.

The art of playing a saxophone
accurately and with a pleasing tone
seems to be dying and what do we
get in exchange ?

Nice work from Marion Williams
though. " Love Me Or Leave Me " was
great until she, and the tune with
her, left an indeterminate noise
carrying on. And an afterthought, -
why were Jimmie Deuchar's orchestra-
tions so modest

MICHAEL LEVY.
Sea Houses, Northumberland,

SWEDEN can rightfully claim to be
the wuntry second in importance
to America for jazz in the modern

idiom. Since the end of World War
II, her musicians have enjoyed the
freedom of direct contact with the
leading transatlantic exponents of the
new style, and the Swedes have not
been slow to take advantage of the
opportunities offered.

Visiting American jazzmen have
included Don Byas, Charlie Parker,
Stan Getz, Lee Konitz, Zoot Sims,
Dizzy Gillespie, etc., and now the
period of digestion and contemplation
is complete, the Scandinavians have
emerged with their own stars.

Their style of music naturally owes
much to that of the carefully studied
originators, but it is hallmarked by
a purifying freshness of execution.

In recent years, the new Swedish
stars' names have figured in the
American " Down Beat " and " Metro-
nome " poll contests, but more impor-
tant, the last few years have seen
the development of a jazz quality,
which is unmistakably their own.
One of the most important of the new
Swedish musicians is Lars Guilin.

On his entry into the jazz scene, he
chose the baritone sax, but he is
eqqally at home on tenor, alto sax,
or clarinet, while his composing and
arranging faculties have done more to
set the seal on Scandinavian Jazz than
any other musician's work.

There's the Swedish pianist Putte
Lindblom who at times plays like Al
Haig. Also there is Ymgve Akerberg
on bass and Jack Noren on drums,
which form a great quartet. Let's
hear more of the Scandinavians.
Bromley, Rent. N. E. BENLMAN.

AFN HIGHLIGHTS
344, 271, 547 METRES
SUNDAY

A.M. 8 Sunday Circus; 10.05 Glenn
Miller; 10.30 Symphonette; 11.36 Sun-
day Syncopation.

P.M. 1.30 A-merican Music Hall; 5
Choraliers; 5.30 Request Parade; 6.05
Jack Benny; 6.30 Our Miss Brooks;
7.30 Vaughn Monroe; 8.05 Phil Harris;
8.30 Twenty Questions; 9 Music by
Mantovanl; 10.35 NBC Orchestra; 12.02
Midnight in Manhattan.
NION DA

A.M. 6.02 Hillbilly ltastbaus; 1.15
Tips and Tunes; 7.30 Bandbox; 8.05
Forward March; 8.15- Curt: Massey;
Jack Benny; 9.45 Rosemary Clooney;
10.02 Merely Music; 1,1 Meet Millie -
11.30 Noon Request Show.

P.M. 1 Jack Kirkwood; 1.30 Howard
Barlow Presents-; 2 Strictly From
Dixie; :2.15 American Melodeers: 2.45
Paulena Carter; 3.5 Stickbuddy Jam
boree; 3.30 Bud's Bandwnggon; 4 Out
post Concert; 5 Requests; 6 Johnny
Mercer; 7. Music In The Air; 8 News
World; 8.30 Arthur Godfrey; 10 The
Whistler; 10.45 Blues For Monday.
11.05 Lawrence Welk Orchestra; 11.30
Late Request Show; 12.02 Late Request
Show.
I U FSDAY

A.M. As fur Monday, except 9.45,
Don Cornell,

P.M. 1 Jack Kirkwood; 1.30 Music
From London; 2 Pops In Polka; 2.15
Vocal Tapestry; 2.45 Judy King; 3.09
Stickbuddy Jamboree; 3.31.) Bud's Band -
waggon; 4 Outpost Concert; 5 Requests;
6 Eddie Fisher; 7 Music In The Air;
8.05 Amos 'n Andy; 9.30 Mario lanaa.
11.30 Late Request Show: 12.02 Ditto

WEDNESDAY
A.M. As for Monday.
P.M. 1 Jack Kirkwood: 1.30 En-

chanted Hour; Strictly From Dixie;
2.15 Flashing Fingers:. 2.45 Youth
Brings You Music; 3.05 Stickbuddy
Jamboree; 3.30 Bird's Handwaggon; 4
Operas Ut The World; 5 Requests; 6
Johnny Mercer; 7 'Music In The Air;
8.05 The Great Gildersleeve; 8,30
Groucho Marx; 10.45 Len's Den; 11.30
Late Request Show: 12.02 Ditto.
I HL:RSDAY

A.M. As fur Monday.
P.M.1 Jack Kirkwood. z Pops In

Polka; 4 Outpost Concert; 5 Requests;
7 -Music In The Air; 8.5, loather Knows
Best:: 9.15 On File Scene: 10 Escape;
11.05 Ernie, Rudy Orchestra: 11.30 Late
Keenest 'thaw: 12.02 .Ditto.
FRIGAI

A.M. As for Mundas.
P.M. 1 Jack Kirkwood:. 4 BIAS

Oymptionr; 5 Requests; 6 Johnny
Mercer; 7 Music In The Air; 8.05 Play -
abuse of Favourites; 8.30 The American
Way; 9.30 Bob Hope: 10 F.B.I. In
Peace and War; 10.45 Melodla; 11.05
Hot House; 11.30 and 12.02 Late
Request Show.
sitTu LIDA It

A.n. 6.02 Hillbilly Gasthaue; 7.30
What's New ?; 9 Bob Hope; 10.02
Merely Music; 11.30 Noon Requests.

P.M. L Hillbilly Gasthaus; 2 Combo
Oorner; 2.15 Sports Memory Book; '2.30
Stage Struck; 3.30 Stan Kenton;
Call Me Freedom: 5.50 Local Edition;
7 Music In The Air; 8.05 Grand Ole
Opry; 8.30 Record Parade of Hits;
9.15 Sammy Kaye: 10 MuoIC'll No
Mystery; 11.06 Billy May; 11.30 and
12.02 Late Request Show.
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` THE

CORONETS"

LEE YOUNG
Recording for 'MEI.ODISC'

00 STANLEY DALE BAY 7808

MAURICE ALLEN
c,, STANLEY DALE BAY 780

LYNNETE RAE
Personal Direction: Elkan Kaufman

Lew & Leslie Grade Ltd.
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Billy Eckstine writes
SO at last I've made it-and

I can't begin to tell you
how happy I am to be in
Britain, after all these years of
frustrating postponements and
false alarms !

Ever since I began to get ahead
in my own country, longer ago
than I care to remember, it has
been my not -so -secret ambition to
jump a 'plane and see how the
land lies on this side of the
Atlantic.

And now I'm here, my one
regret is that Milt Ebbins, my
personal manager, was unable to
make the journey with me, and
share the great kick which I have
already experienced in this won-
derful land of yours.

As you may remember reading in
last week's NME, Milt had the
terrible misfortune to suffer a heart
attack recently: Wondering how he
has .been progressing has been my
one- worry since I landed in London
-for to me, Milt is much more than
just a professional colleague.

He is one of my closest personal
friends, and if it were not for the
supreme efforts made by him on my
behalf I certainly wouldn't be in
the position that I enjoy today,
with a London Palladium contract
tucked safely away in my pocket !

It now seems, however, that the
crisis is over, and Milt is well on the
way to recovery. This means that
I can begin to enjoy myself with an
untroubled mind. in the company of
several good friends that I have
already found here in Britain-not
to mention my two staunch travel-
ling companions: Bobby Tucker,
who plays piano for my act, and
Milt's brother, Bernie Ebbins, who
is my road manager.

That I really am enjoying myself,
I have already implied. Every bit
as much as my longtime British
buddy, George Shearing, told me I
would, when we had dinner together
the evening before 1 flew to London
last week.

George asked me to give his
regards to all his old pals in Britain,
which, of course, would be an im-
possible task, if I tried to tackle it
by word of mouth. Maybe this
printed message will suffice, then.
For knowing George, you'll appre-
ciate that his greetings are warm and
sincere, despite the fact that, this
time, they are reaching you indirectly.

I'm battling with this typescript
early on Good Friday morning,
which means that I am more than
a little nervous just now. On
Monday I face my first Palladium
audience, and maybe I'll be able
to add a short postscript to this
article, telling you how I feel after
that nerve-wracking, but thrilling,
opening -night ordeal is over.

One thing that I already know is
this: I won't have to suffer the
disadvantage of inadequate instru-
mental backing, such as that which

Here is another article in our series of exclusive contributions
specially written for the NME by the stars of popular music.
This week, it's the turn of Palladium topliner-Mr. B. himself.

occasionally have to endure in the
States. I have already rehearsed with
the Skyrockets Orchestra, so I
already know from personal contact
what a good, musicianly job they do

The standard of British musician-
ship has, indeed, been a real ear -
opener to me since I arrived here,
and I hope you won't think me
chauvinistic if I say that I hadn't
realised how advanced Britain is.
from a popular musical point of
view, until I started " doing the
rounds " in London and was ablc
to hear what your first-rate instru
mentalists have to offer.

I had only been in London for a
few hours last Tuesday when Ken
Pitt, who is my press representative
here, took me along to the BBC's
Paris Cinema studio for the Ted
Heath band's regular weekly broad-
cast.

Many of Ted's recordings have
been released in the States, but after
hearing Ted's boys in the flesh, I'm
convinced that the discs, good as
they are, don't do them full justice.

We've got very few groups as
precise, well balanced, perfectly re-
hearsed and thoroughly entertaining
as this back home, and I now know
what " Down Beat's " record critic
meant some months back when he
called the Heath band " one of the
world's best dance orchestras."

Now, I can hardly wait to hear
such outfits as Johnny Dankworth's,
Jack Parnell's and Geraldo's, for I
gather from reliable witnesses that
they are in the same international
class as Ted's.

On Wednesday evening I visited
Jeff Kruger's "Jazz at the Flamingo"
club and here, again, I was quite
dumbfounded. No sooner had I
walked through the door than I
heard a tenorist who wouldn't have
any trouble finding work, if he ever
decided to visit the States.

When Billy Eckstine (second from right) arrived at London Airport
last week, he was met by John Blighton, MGM Records Artists and
Repertoire Chief here (extreme left) and Len Wood, MGM Records'
British sales manager (extreme right). The group is completed by Billy's

pianist. Bobby Tucker.
It was Tommy Whittle, and once

again I am told that Tommy is by no
means unique among Britain's jazz-
men. In the rhythm department, too,
I surely did appreciate Phil Seaman's
knocked out drumming at the
Flamingo. I wish I could take him
on tour with me over here-but Ken
Pitt assures me that we'll find some-
one just as good when the time comes
for us to hit the road

From a non-musical point of view,
I have also been putting my time
to good use since I checked in at my
luxurious London hotel, seeine the
sights like every other tourist, playing
golf, and trying to solve the complex

mathematical problems which arise
from having to use British currency.

Bobby Tucker and I are both very
keen photographers, so you can
imagine how thankful we are that
the weather hasn't kept us indoors
since our arrival.

I have a very nice tine -camera,
and it will be better than a geography
lesson at school when my little boy,
Billy Junior, who is now 7 years old.
can take a look at the films I have
shot after I get home to Los Angeles!

Maybe this will make up for the
train set I bought him last Christmas,
which he has hardly been able to
use. I've been too busy running it
myself !

There's lots more that I could

write at this time, but much of the
ground that I would cover will be
touched upon next week, when I
will have a whole batch of NME
readers' " Question Time " letters to
answer with the help of Mike
Butcher.

At least one of these letters, which
I have already seen, asks me about
the band that I fronted between 1944
and 1947-and this is something that
I never get tired of talking about !

I'm still a jazzman at heart. and
only the other day in London I
bought a trumpet at Selmer's, so
that I can try to get my lip back
into shape during my stay in Britain.

Other queries concerning my
records, etc., will also be dealt with
in " Question Time " next week. But
meanwhile, make way for that post-
script I promised you!

BILLY
ECKSTINE9S
POSTCRIPT

INOW find that this article of
mine might well be divided into

two parts - Anticipation and
Realisation.

What you have read so far was the
Anticipation but here I am rounding
off the tale in my dressing -room on
Tuesday night- and, believe me, the
Realisation was more wonderful than
anything I had ever imagined.

First of all, that Skyrockets
Orchestra-man, even though the re-
hearsals proved it was a great combo,
I had no idea it was that good ! It's
a pleasure to sing with that kind
of backing.

And the audience ! So warm, so
friendly, so anxious to make you feel
at home.

In the States, the audiences only
know two assessments of an artist.

PHOTOS
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Dickle Yaientine
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Eddie Fisher
Billy Daniels
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Frankie Lain()
Guy Mitchell
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D1CKIE VALENTINE OPENS HIS SOLO
CAREER IN VARIETY -AND TRIUMPHS !
DICKIE VALENTINE walked on to the stage at Man-

chester Hippodrome on Easter Monday, to make his
debut as a solo variety act and rocketed into the star-studded
firmament of top -of -the -bill show business (writes Peter
Duffy)

There was no need for Dickie
to keep his fingers crossed as he
announced his act of "songs you
may know and like." With his
mixed bag of ballads, which
brought a scream from the bobby-
soxers and a sigh from the mums
and dads, he just could not put a
step wrong.

From the word "go" it was
obvious-here was a vocal act
that was different.

With his modest charm, he broke
down the reserve of the old folk
with a beautiful rendering of " The
Book," and then swung into a bounc-
ing version of "The Tennessee Wig -
walk " to set the capacity crowd
clapping out its rhythm.

There is no pseudo-Amercian ac-
cent here. In a voice that was oh,
so English, he gave the Valentine
treatment to "My Arms, My Heart,
My Love," "Wish I hadn't Told
You," "All The Time And Every -
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where" and a refreshing medley of
evergreens of the "When You Were
Sweet Sixteen" calibre.

At 24 years of age, Dickie is fast
developing the technique of an old
trouper. After sweeping the audience
into the clouds with lilting vocals he
spun round and absolutely floored
them.

'Duet'
Can you imagine Nat "King" Cole

and Billy Eckstine doing a duet
version of "Knees Up Mother
Brown"? Dickie turned fantasy into
fact, and the crowd loved it. He
brought the curtain down-and the
house-with a Johnnie Ray's "Glad
Rag Doll" impression that sounded
and looked even better than the old
"cry baby" himself.

Dickie's pianist, Don Phillips was
great. He had quite a job accompany-
ing a ragged pit orchestra through

the more trickier numbers.
Dickie's outstanding success as a

solo act lies undoubtedly in his
policy of something for everybody.
He was just as entertaining to the
over 40's as he was to the teenagers,
and if he sticks to that policy, with
his charm and personality he is
bound to stay on top

Greetings
Back in his dressing -room, Dickie

was surrounded by dozens of greet-
ings telegrams from practically
everybody in the business. Johnnie
Ray wired: "May this be only the
beginning of many bows and solo
curtain calls. I am with you in
mind if not in sight, pal."

Dickie told me "I think I have
found what I want - it nearly
frightened me to death going out on
that great big stage with only a piano
for company, but I had a lot of
frienu out there in front."

And veteran comedian, Jimmy
James, summed up the night when
he popped in the dressing -room to
say "I've seen 'em come and I've
seen 'em go. but believe me-this boy
is here to stay."

While Dickie Valentine was making his solo debut in variety, his old
colleagues of the Ted Heath Orchestra were forgathering with members
of the Woody Herman Band. Woody's boys looked in at the Heath
concert at Hackney, and this dressing -room shot shows members of the

two great orchestras and friends.

WHAT THE PRESS

SAID . . .

HERE are some extracts from
press comments on Dickie

Valentine's opening as a solo
artist in variety at Manchester
Hippodrome on Monday :-

Emily Dispatch:-"Timing, phras-
ing and presentation shone to a
mirrored gloss. But there was the
other quality without which no man
can become a star-the trick of
human personality which is the
real magic of the theatre. Valen-
tine has IL He is the greatest
impersonator on the variety stage
today. But he is also a great
modern singer In his own right.
And what a splendid thing It is to
hall a British singing star."

News Chronicle:-"Singer Dickie
Valentine sets the young into near -

He's either very good, or he's very
bad. There's no midway with them.

Here, it's different. If you're very
good, they let you know it with the
sort of acclamation an artist often
dreams of, but seldom gets. If you're
very bad, they take pity on you and
let you down lightly

Nice people, you British !

Finally, I'll let you into a personal
secret. When I walked on to the
Palladium stage, on Monday night,
I was scared stiff and I can truthfully
say it's only the second time in my
life that I've felt that way.

I happen to be one of those lucky
guys who don't suffer from nerves.
Usually, when I go on the stage. I'm
absolutely at ease and not a bit
nervous.

But, on Monday-oh, boy ! I
really knew what stage fright meant,
but as soon as I walked out and
received that wonderful welcome, I
felt I was among friends, and I wag
quite okay again.

*
By the way, I told you this was the

second time in my life I've been
nervous. Would you like to know
what the first occasion was ?

Well, anybody who knows how
crazy I am about golf will guess that
that game comes into it.

As a matter of fact, the occasion
was a New York Golf Tournament
two years ago, when Sam Snead and
other world-famous golfers were
among those taking part. When I
found myself in such august com-
pany-well, I admit I was scared.

And then, to make it worse, I had
to tee off first-with 35,000 people
watching 1

Man, whenever I recall that nerve-
racking experience. I still go hot and
cold-but I'm glad to say I managed
somehow to hit that ball down the
fairway and, after that, although I
still felt overawed, I didn't feel
nervous again.

Not until I came to your Palladium,
that is !

Well, I'm enjoying every minute
of my stay here. I've never been to
Britain before, and it's a thrill that
I'll treasure in my memory always.

Through the NEW MUSICAL
EXPRESS, I'd like to say a big thank
you to all of you who are making
my visit so wonderful. I'd no idea
I had so many friends, and you've
made me very proud and happy.

hysterics and throws in a few im-
personations to rock the house."

Daily Express:-" This 24 -year -
old British singer Jumps into a class
with Johnnie Ray, Billy Daniels and
Freckle Leine. His polished tech-
nique, easy manner and sincerity
had the bobby-soxers rolling out of
their seats. It was too much for
the fans; one passed out right In
my lap "

Manchester Evening Chronicle:-
"Superbly he caught the voice and
mannerisms of Johnnie Ray, Billy
Daniels, Nat ' King ' Cole and
Billy Eckstine. It was too much for
the teen-agers-they squealed. And
better still, they laughed. So Dick's
became a star."

Manchester Guardlan:-"His Imi-
tation of some of his vocal com-
petitors cleverly pointed out the
dangers of propping up a voice with
personality and the youngsters
unconsciously displaying the fickle-
ness of their devotion, cheered the
downfall of their idols. His care-
fully calculated casualness was good
show-ninship comparable with the
best traditions observed by comedian
Jimmy James (who also appeared
on this programme)."

Sweeping to the Top ! !

SECRET
LOVE

Recorded by LITA ROZA (Decca) DORIS DAY (Philips)
MONTY NORMAN (Columbia) BING CROSBY (Brunswick)

JOE LOSS (H.M.V.) RAY ANTHONY (Capitol) etc.
backed with

DEADWOOD STAGE
CCIIIP.CRACKAWAI)-----

HEADING THE AMERICAN HIT PARADE

WANTED
Recorded by PERRY COMO (H.M.V.) TONY BRENT (Columbia)

BOBBIE BRITTEN (Decca) GARY MILLER (Philips)

HARMS-CONNELLY, Ltd. 10 DENMARK STREET,
SOLE SELLING AGENTS LONDON, W.C.2

CAMPBELL CONNELLY & Co., Ltd. TEMple Bar 1653
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Star singer David Whitfield's ambition (and he's quite see -ions about JO
Is to own a chain of fish -and -chip shops. In this NME photo, David
fright) samples some of the product that he hopes one day to purvey,

much to the amusement of his MD, Reg. Warburton.

AMERICAN AIR -MAIL
FROM NEW YORK

THE National Broadcasting
Company has decided to dis-

band the famous NBC Symphony
Orchestra ! If this was done to
heap more honours upon Toseanini,
by hinting that no other conductor
is good enough to follow the great
Italian conductor on the podium,
then it is a great injustice to the
very talented musicians in that
orchestra.

* * *
Surely there must be many

capable conductors left !
I realise that a conductor of

Toscanini's stature comes but once
in a lifetime, but to break up an
orchestra which has been considered
as one of the world's greatest, is an
irreparable loss.

As for the musicians, I am sure
that most of them will be assimilated
into the industry, as great talent

IN MODERN MOOD
rrHE latest American jazzman to

-11- squeeze through a chink in
the MU Iron Curtain is pianist
Bobby Tucker, one of the swellest
guys and swellest artists ever to
come to us from across the
Atlantic.

Tucker is now weaving his magic
patterns behind the Great Mr. B's
headline act at the London Pal-
ladium. And if there is a finer
accompanist in the business, this
critic hasn't heard him yet ! Check
Bobby's backings to Billie Holiday's
definitive singing of "Porgy" and
"My Man" on Brunswick 04263 if
you need convincing that I'm right !

You can also hear Bobby on a
newly released Brunswick LP re-
corded at one of impresario Gene
Norman's many Californian jazz con-
certs. Bobby himself has described
this particular event as "one of the
wildest bashes ever," and you'll
understand what he means when you
spin "Chase" and "Steeplechase"
(Brunswick LA.8646).

The latter side finds tenorist
Dexter Gordon so far gone that he
doesn't even bother to blow "middle
eights" during a long stretch of his
frantic solo. The other tenorman on
the date, Warden Gray, has some
much more coherent things to say
for himself, however, and every
member of the rhythm section
(bassist Don Bagley and drummer
Chico Hamilton, apart from Bobby)
seems to know what time it is.

Trumpeter Conte Cando); also
throws in a handful of logical, if
unoriginal. ideas on "Steeplechase."

-by
MIKE

BUTCHER
Some of Britain's foremost

modernists were gathered together by
journalist Mike Nevard for Vogue's
"Music In The Making" LP
(LDE.050), a five -track affair which
spotlights a composite personnel
comprising Jimmie Deuchar and Jo
Hunter (trumpets); Don Rendell,
Jimmy Skidmore and Ronnie Ross
(tenors) ; Keith Christie (trombone) :
Dill Jones, Ralph Doliknore and
Derek Smith (pianists); Sammy
Stokes and Johnny Hawksworth
(bassists); and Allan Galley and
Phil Seaman (drummers).

The musicians are divided into
several small groups, none of them
entirely homogeneous. And among
the soloists, only Deuchar (superb on
"Where Or When"), Christie (heard
only on. "I'm Beginning To See The
Light") and Rendell really rise to
the occasion.

Ross, who had never previously
recorded in this kind of company,
partners Rendell effectively enough
for the latter's original "Best Keller"
(not "Best Koller," as the label and
sleeve notes would have you believe),
but the bass and drum breaks are a
debit here.

Dollimore's "Ice Fall," Christian
Chevalier's "Mountain Sunset" and
Franey Bolland's "Presque Cubain"
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complete the set, all of them reason-
ably good hunks of material though
a few hours' more rehearsal time
would have helped the last-named,
in particular.

Esquire Records certainly can
deliver the goods in record time (no
pun intended) when the spirit moves
them. They waxed a session by the
MM (Ideal) Modern Group on April
4, and by April 12 "If I Could Be
With You" and "Young And
Healthy" (10-362) were on sale I

*
The group, selected by one Eddie

Long, consists of Kenny Baker
(trumpet, fliigel horn and leader):
Jimmie Deuchar (trumpet and French
horn); Bruce Turner (alto); Tommy
Whittle (tenor); Victor Feldman
(vibes); Dill Jones (piano); Sammy
Stokes (bass) and Tony Kinsey
(drums).

Kenny wrote the arrangements,
and the general impression is that of
a short -measure Baker's Dozen.
Nothing wrong with that, you may
say, and several million BBC listeners
will agree with you. But is Kenny
really serious about his jazz these
days ? His blowing on both sides
makes me wonder . . .

ILLSTONES
CONGRATULATIONS to the

British Youth Festival Commit
tee who are sponsoring .a series of
fortnightly jazz sessions at the Pindcr
of Wakefield, Grays Inn Road.

By all accounts the first get-
together last Sunday week, which
featured the Barbary Coast Rhythm
Kings and members of the Southern
Stompers, was a great success and
the series looks like continuing for
some time. Remember, however,
that all jazz ventures depend on
support; this very creditable pro-
motion by the BYFC is no excep-
tion and deserves all support.

* * *
With trombonist Miff Smith

entering the forces this week and
the loss of Gordon Reed, drums, and
Don Wilson, bass, the Riverside
Jazz Band has suffered something of
a set -back. Sessions have ceased a:
their -West London H.Q., and I

understand that the remaining per-
sonnel are devoting the next few
months to rehearsals until replace-
ments are found.

* * *
Jim Boyd, proprietor of Kensing-

ton's Zuider Zee Club. held a birth-
day party last week. It was a merry
affair, but bright spot for me was
listening to pianist Bernie Francis
of the Autocrats jazz group, who
were in attendance.

Plenty of ideas without being
pretentious, a good left hand and
subtle ensemble work made Bernie
invaluable to this group whose main
fault is a tendency to " jam " open-
ing chonises. Personnel are: Gerry
Catanach (trumpet); Basil Searle
(trombone); Ken Cowley (clarinet);
Ted Gardner (drums); John Little
(bass), and Francis, piano.

* * *
The afternoon of Saturday, May

8 will see Hounslow enlivened by a
street parade. Jazzmen will be the
Albermarle Band making their usual
contribution to the Borough Road
College's annual rag, benefits of
which go to the British Red Cross.

* * *
Sorry that a chance in a million

mix-up in type resulted in the
printers putting in the wrong per-
sonnel of the Mercia Jazz Band the
other week.

The Mercia group actually lines
up Frank Goodman (leader -clarinet);
Trevor Jones (trumpet); Alan Parkin
(trombone); Bill Bailey (piano);
Maurice Coleman (guitar), and Mike
Magrath (drums).

TONY MILLS.
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by ANDY
SALEM IERI

never goes to waste. I know that
I speak for music lovers the world
over when I urge NBC to reconsider.

* * *
Stan Getz who is currently doing

time in the Los Angeles County Jail
on a dope charge says he " has seen
the light " and will reform. He said
he received many letters asking him
not to despair, that they (the fans)
forgave him and were praying for
him.

A letter to columnist Jack Tracy
says that he is truly sorry for his
actions which may have hurt Jazz
music in general. He also warns
other musicians " not to mess with
the stuff 1"

I am sure many of us see in this
an honest attempt to right many
wrongs.

* * *
Bud Powell, erstwhile bop pianist,

is having trouble with the MU. for
" goofing off " and not fulfilling en-
gagements he had been booked for
. . . Trend Records Co., one of the
fastest growing independents, has
opened a New York office. Some of
the talent recording under the Trend
banner are: Jerry Fielding and his
Orchestra (touted as a corner), Matt
Dennis, The Hi-Lo's, Ernie Andrews,
Herb Jeffries, and Kenn Hanna's Ork.

Two of the New York theatres
who dropped live presentations
nearly a decade' -'ago, have renewed
live shows-Capitol Theatre, and the
Loew's State Theatre.

The State re -opening presentation
features Ella Fitzgerald, Archie
Bleyer's ork, and Julius La Rosa.
(Eddie Fisher had been sought origi-
nally, but prior commitments made
him beg off).

Diagonally across the street from
the State is the Capitol Theatre
whose re -opening show features
Martha Raye. La Raye gets 50 per
cent. of the "take" ... or just about
$25,000 for one week's work. Whew!

* * *
John Levy, George Shearing's road

manager, has taken over the manage-
ment of Ernie Andrews, a bright new
prospect in the vocal sweepstakes.
Andrews sounds like a cross between
Nat (King) Cole and Billy Eckstine
... that ought to be pretty good. eh?

Congrats to Duke Ellington, who

celebrates his 27th year in the jazz
band biz this week I . . Capitol
Records are re -issuing more great
sides in their Classics in Jazz series.
This week Capitol released several
Classics In Jazz E.P's (Extended
Play) and all are worthy of mention
here:

EP1-466 features four fine sides
by the late Stan Hesselgard-" Who
Sleeps," " Sweet and Hop Mop,"
" I'll Never Be The Same," and
" Swedish Pastry." It is indeed un-
fortunate that such a talented
musician has passed from the Jazz
scene. Stan met his death in an
automobile accident in Hollywood
several years ago.

EP. 1-463 presents Lennie Tristano
in " Crosscurrent," " Institution,"
"Sax Of A Kind" and "Disgression."
Simply great !

E.P. 1-463 features the wonderful
horn work of Bobby Sherwood at his
peak in " Floatin'," " Theme For A
Dream," "New World Jump" and
" Cares an."

* * *
Swaim° Armstrong told me that

nothing would please him more
than to be able to play in England.
Satchmo recently won $800 in a TV
quiz, which he donated to the Milne
Boys Home, where he spent a part
of his boyhood. Arvell Shaw back
in the bass spot, the band sounds
more like its old self.

The Gaylords have another poten-
tial big coin -grabber in their recent
Mercury discing of " Isle Of Capri."

I wonder when Bob Theile,. .

A & R chief at Coral, will let Teresa
Brewer record some sides in the
Dixieland vein. She's a natural for
songs like " Weary Blues," " Oh
Didn't He Ramble," " When The
Saints Go Marching In " and others
of that genre.

* * *
Willie Smith, alto sax star, has re-

joined the Harry James crew. This
makes two ex-JATP men now with
James . . . Anita Wolf, president of
Nat Cole's fan club in England, may
be surprised to learn that her picture
presenting Nat with a macaw, has
seen publication in several stateside
periodicals.

This week's Bravo's: George Shear-
ing's great pianistics at the Embers.

Top Record of the Week: Trend
LP 73/75 featuring the Hi-Lo's in
" My Baby Just Cares For Me,"
" Georgia On My Mind," " They
Didn't Believe Me " and " Peg Of
My Heart." They are ably backed
by Jerry Fielding's fine orchestra.
Recommended !

It's a new trio-(1. to r.) guitarist Ike Isaacs, pianist Gordon Franks, and
bassist Tiny Winters. They tape-recorded an original number called
" So Lonely " just for fun. Now Polygen have bought the record and

Peter Maurice have bought the song. Profitable fun I

BLACK COUNTRY MUSIC NOTES
LONG queues formed outside

the box-office of Wolverhamp-
ton Civic Hall, last Saturday
morning, to buy tickets for the
opening concerts of the forth-
coming tour by famous U.S. singer
Guy Mitchell.

Mitchell will give two concerts at
Wolverhampton on Sund7, May 2.

* *
MOST local Baths ended their

dancing season last weekend
and two bands have already been
booked for the next winter season.

After three years at Stourbridge
Baths Ballroom, the Harris -Powell
Players will move to West Bromwich
Baths for a Saturday night season
extending from October till March.
They replace the well-known broad-
casting pianist Harry Engleman who
has been resident with his Dance
Orchestra for three years.

Mac Thomas, who has been alter-
nating Wolverhampton and Tipton
Baths for some years with Bill

Hawthorne and his Band, will appear
weekly at the former venue for the
whole of next winter.

THE present series of Sunday con-
certs at Dudley Hippodrome end

this week with the appearance there
of Eric Winstone and his Orchestra.

A MEETING was held recently
-- between a group of Wolverhamp-
ton bandleaders and the branch com-
mittee of the Musicians' Union to
discuss a possible alteration of local
rates.

* * *
TRUMPETER Alec Pugh has left

Reg Bartlam's Band to join Brian
Pearsall and has been replaced by
Bob Sadler. Ted Rock has also left
the band and bas been replaced by
Charlie Miller.

A newcomer to the Dorchester
Dance Orchestra is ex -Brian Pearsall
drummer Ken Turner, who has re-
placed Cliff Watts.
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MONTY NORMAN
"I've Lost My Heart To You"

" If There Is A Mountain "
(Columbia DB.3452)

" IF There Is A Mountain " is
1. wonderful material for one

of our most improved singers. I
recently saw Monty Norman in
Variety and it was obvious that he
had worked really hard on his
act. This record proves that he
has also worked hard on his
singing.

Monty really sells this side, and
I shall be surprised if it is not a
big seller. I like the orchestral
backing on both sides, but for me
the winner is " Mountain." I'll go
as far as to say that this is one of
the best British sides I have heard
for a long time.

I have a feeling that Monty
Norman intends going right to the

FOR A LONG TIME
top, and he is prepared to work
hard to get there.

Well, that is at least the right
spirit. *

EARTHA KITT
" Somebody Bad Stole De Wedding

Bell "
" Sandy's Tune "
(HMV B.10663)

MISS KITT has already made a
great impression on the musical

profession and it is safe to say that
this girl has got the " Ding Dong."
You'll love the easy, simple style of
Eartha, and the accompaniment is
excellent.

Note how the arranger has tried
nothing clever, and the result is that
Miss Kitt's version of "Wedding
Bell" is causing a great stir.

Sorry that I cannot give many
marks for " Sandy's Tune." Miss
Kitt tries out her very best Scottish
accent, but I can't believe the folks
in Aberdeen will go mad about this
side. On this sort of stuff, give me
Robert Wilson any day.

To sum up: one excellent side and
one not so good.

CYRIL STAPLETON AND HIS
ORCHESTRA

with VOCAL GROUP
" Long Distance Lose "

"There'll Be No Teardrops Tonight"
(Decca F.10293)

THERE are no prizes if you can
guess the correct name of this

BECHET ON E.P.
Reviewed by Humphrey Lyttelton
FOR those who have the equip-

ment to play them, the new
45 r.p.m. Extended Play records
now being put out by EMI are
a great boon. They have several
obvious advantages over the
established Long Players, especi-
ally where jazz reissues are con-
cerned.

For One thing they are cheaper-
the prices vary according to the
Colour of the label, but they are all
around the 10s. mark. Then again.
they hold only four titles, so that
a collector has more chance of
availing himself of the superior
recording and more convenient
storage which they offer without
having to pay for a whole lot of
tracks which he doesn't want.

For example, there's a very neat
little Sidney Bechet set available now
on HMV 7EG8005, containing four
titles previously issued on 78's. Thee
are " Rose Room," " Lady Be

STANLEY DALE
* PRESENTATIONS *
12 HOLLAND VILLAS RD.,

KENSINGTON, W.14
BAYswater 7 808

HERE IT IS ! !

THE NEW VAUDEVILLE SHOW

MUSICAL
EXPRESS

AT THE

FORUM CINEMA,

KENTISH TOWN
Week commencing MAY 3rd
6.15 TWICE NIGHTLY 8.30
The Huge Cast includes

TONY BRENT
GLADYS MORGAN
JOHNNIE GRAY

with his BAND OF THE DAY

EDDIE ARNOLD +MAX DELRAY

SYD & PAUL KAYE + BOBBY COLLINS

The Lee Youngsters
Irene Miller Frank Laurie
Bert Holtman Joan Laurie
Arthur Fall Hubert Selby
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

Phone: GULliver 4221
Popular prices 4/-, 3/-, 2/ -

Good," " I'm Coming, Virginia "
and Tommy Ladnier's composition
" Sweetie Dear."

The personnel is almost the same
for the first three sides-i.e., Sidney
Bechet (soprano sax); Charlie
Shavers (trumpet); Willie " The
Lion " Smith (piano); Everett Barks-
dale (guitar); Wellman Braud (bass);
and Sid Catlett (drums), who is re-
placed by Manzie Johnson on
" Virginia."

These three numbers were all
recorded in 1941, The fourth track
comes from a session nine years
earlier and has Tommy Ladnier
trumpet); Teddy Nixon (trombone);

Sidney Bechet (clarinet); Hank Dun-
can (piano); Wilson Myers (bass);
and Morris Moreland (drums).

Taking the tracks in chronological
order, " Sweetie Dear " comes up
first for inspection. There's some-
thing a bit confusing about this com-
position, because it is accredited to
Ladnier on the label, and yet a large
portion of it comes from Bechet's
own composition " Polka Dot Rag."

However, it's possible that "Polka
Dot Rag " was composed at a later
date, is which case, perhaps, we
should not enquire too deeply into
the circumstances. The tune is a
pleasant one, and the front line men,
especially Bechet and Ladnier, swing
along very happily.

I'm not so keen on the rhythm
section. which is badly let down by
a drummer who thumps the off -beat
consistently all through.

The solos vary. Hank Duncan
thunders away with two -fists to the
accompaniment of wild cries from
the background. Bechet blows a
fierce clarinet chorus. and Ladnier
follows suit in the same vein.

But Ladnier's lip sounds weary,
and there are some uneasy fluffs. The
ride -out at the end is all riff. which
is a pity in view of the exciting
ensemble playing at the beginning.

When it comes to swing, in the
bey: sense, there's no doubt that the
later sides take the biscuit. Sid
Catlett and Manzie Johnson both
provide streamlined drumming in
lilting modern vein, and the beat is
tough but well sprung.

Catlett's humorous fill-ins on
" Lady Be Good " are the best thing
on the record, which otherwise offers
some excellent (and most ferocious)
Bechet. a disappointingly small and
restricted ration of " The Lion,"
and, happily, an even smaller ration
of Charlie Shavers.

1 find his slimy tone and sugary
vibrato most uncongenial.

" Rose Room " and " Virginia "
both hnd Bechet in the role of sup-
norting player, providing a wonder-
fully rich -toned obbligato to the
trumpet lead. He is a masterly duet
player.

And for duet -playing, 1 rate his
work on " Rose Room " with the
great Bechet-Armstrong partnership
on " Coal Cart Blues " in the Bruns-
wick New Orleans album.

It's a pity that, for all his pretty
phrasing, Shavers has neither the
richness of tone nor the taste to
match Bechet.

For anyone wishing to catch up
on their Bechet collection and look-
ing for examples of the old man at
his best, this Extended Play selection
is a gift from heaven.

orchestra, and if the vocal group
sound like another group you hear
so very often, then there is nothing
wrong with your ears.

These two sides are real crackers,
and this is a real Show Band.

For a long time, there has been a
shortage of bright numbers, but
Cyril and the vocal group offer you
the choice of two extremely bright
and attractive numbers.

" Long Distance Love " is the one
most likely to ring the bell, but

U.S. singer dilly Shepard, who has
recorded "Oh, Donna Clara" and
" The Bandit " for Columbia,
deputised at one hour's notice for
Frankie Vaughan at Wood Green
Empire this week. Frankie de-
veloped throat trouble on Tuesday
afternoon, and Billy went on for
him that night without rehearsal
and stopped the show. [rankle
hoped to be fit and singing again

towards the end of this week.

RECORDS
make no mistake, my friends, these
are great sides, and I'm sure you
will like them.

PERRY COMO
" Look Out The Window "

" ld'e Gossip
(HMV B.10667)

yrs always a pleasure to listen to
Perry Como's easy relaxed singing,

and he is equally at home on a
ballad or a beat number.

" Idle Gossip " is beautifully sung
and the orchest-a conducted by
Hugo Winterhalter helps in no small
measure to make this a most pleasing
side.

' Look Out The Window " is in
the " Somebody Bad Stole De
Wedding Bell " idiom, and Perry
gives it the right treatment.

This is the side that will probably
sell the record, but thanks, Perry, for
sides as good as " Idle Gossip."

*
TEDDY FOSTER AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
" The Search "

" Buckets And Spades "
(Parlophone R.3847)

M afraid I was far too busy to
2- enjoy Easter by the sea, so I
called in Teddy Foster and his
Orchestra to supply " Buckets And
Spades " by the fireside.

This sounds like the best band
Teddy has had for a long time and,
if the boys are playing as well as this
on the road, then business must be
very good for Mr. Foster.

Of the two sides, 1 think I prefer
" The Search." I like the way Teddy
uses the girl's voice, and the band
play with precision and good tone.
It is melodious and makes extremely
pleasant listening.

" Buckets And Spades ' gives
more scope to the boys and the re-
sult is that it rides nicely without
ever reaching the standard of " The
Search."

Well done, Mr. Foster ; this band
could go places.

NME
MUSIC

CHARTS
BEST SELLING POP

RECORDS IN BRITAIN
Last This

Week
3 1 I SEE THE MOON

Stargazers (Decca)
1 2 SECRET LOVE

Doris Day (Philips)
4 3 SUCH A NIGHT

Johnnie Hay (Philips)
2 4 HAPPY WANDERER

Oberukirchen Choir (Parlophone)
8 5 CHANGING PARTNERS

Kay Starr (Capitol)
8 6 BELL BOTTOM BLUES

Alma Cogan (HMV)
7 '7 011 MEIN PAPA

Eddie Calvert (Columbia)
9 8 KID'S LAST FIGHT

Frankie Leine (Philips)
12 9 BIMBO

Ruby Wright (Parlophone)
5 10 DON'T LAUGH AT ME

Norman Wisdom (Columbia)
- 11 CHANGING PARTNERS

Bing Crosby (Brunswick)
U 12 THE BOOK

David Whitfield (Decca)

BEST SELLING DISCS IN

BRITAIN (BY BRITISH ARTISTS)
Last This

Week
t 1 I SEE THE MOON

Stargazers (Decca)
4 2 BELL BOTTOM BLUES

Alma Cogan (HMV)
3 3 011 MEIN PAPA

Eddie Calvert (Columbia)
2 4 DON'T LAUGH AT ME

Norman Wisdom (Columbia)
S A THE BOOK

David Whitfield (Decca)
6 6 SOMEONE ELSE'S ROSES

Joan Regan (Decca)
7 7 HEART OF MY HEART

Max Bygraves (HMV)
S 8 THE HAPPY WANDERER

Stargazers (Decca)
- 9 THE JONES BOY

Max Bygraves (HMV)
- 10 MAKE LOVE TO ME

Lite. Roza (Decca)
- 11 Two EASTER SUNDAY SWEET-

HEARTS Vera Lynn ( Decca)
- 12 CROSS OVER THE BRIDGE

Anne Shelton (HMV)

These charts are compiled from weekly
returns made to us by the largest record
retailers throughout the country, based

on their actual sales figures.

BEST SELLING
Last This

Week
2 1 Wanted
1 2 Young At Heart
3 3 Secret Love
6 4 Make Love To Me
7 5 Answer Me, My Love
4 6 I Get So Lonely
4 7 Cross Over The Bridge

BEST SELLING SHEET

MUSIC (BRITAIN)
Last This

Week
1 1 HAPPY WANDERER

(Bosworth) 2s.
2 2 1 SEE THE MOON (Feldman)
4 3 BELL BOTTOM BLUES

(M. Refine)
5 4 CHANGING PARTNERS

(Robert Media)
9 5 SECRET LOVE

(Harms -Connelly) 2s.
3 6 DON'T LAUGH AT ME

(D. Toff)
6 7 OH ! MY PAPA (P. Maurice) 2s.

10 7 BIMBO ( Macme lod les )
11 9 HEART OF MY HEART (FD11)
7 10 TENNESSEE WIG -WALK (FDH)
8 11 THE BOOK (Kassner) 2s.

12 L2 SWEDISH RHAPSODY
(Campbell Connelly) 2a.

17 13 SOMEONE ELSE'S ROSES
(John Fields)

13 14 EBB TIDE (Robbins) 25.
14 15 TWO EASTER SUNDAY

SWEETHEARTS (Morris)
16 16 THE JONES BOY

(Bradbury Wood)
13 17 LUXEMBOURG POLKA (Dash)
18 18 THAT'S AMORE (Victoria)
20 19 MAKE LOVE TO ME (Morris)
- 20 THE GOLDEN TANGO

(L. Wright) 2s.
19 20 CLOUD LUCKY SEVEN

(Robbins)
21 22 FROM THE VINE CAME THE

GRAPE (Chappell)
21 23 ANSWER ME (Bourne) 28.
- 21 FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOURS

(M. Reine) 2s.

BEST SELLING POP

RECORDS IN THE U.S.
1 1 Wanted Perry Como
2 2 Make Love To Me Jo Stafford
4 3 Cross Over The Bridge Patti Page
3 4 I Get So Lonely Four Knights
6 5 Young At Heart Frank Sinatra
7 7 Answer Ste, My Love

Nat " King " Cole
8 8 A Girl, A Girl Eddie Fisher
9 9 Here Tony Martin
13 10 Man With The Banjo.

Ames Bros.
10 11 Oh My l'apa Eddie Fisher
12 12 There'll Be No Teardrops Tonight

Tony Bennet:
18 13 Cuddle Me Ronnie Gaylord
11 14 From The Vine Came The Grape

Gay lords
17 14 Anoma E Core Eddie Fisher
- 16 Little Things Mean A Lot

K. Ration
Ili 17 Stranger in Paradise

Tony Bennett
- 17 Gee Crows
14 19 From The Vine Came The Grape

Hilltoppers
- 20 Man Upstairs Kay Starr

U.S. charts by courtesy 01
"

SHEET MUSIC (U.S.)
10 8 Heart Of My Heart

9 9 Changing Partners
8 10 Oh Stein Papa
14 II From The Vine Came The Grape
- 12 Somebody Bad Stole Do Wedding

Bell
11 13 Stranger In Paradise
13 14 A Girl, A Girl
s- 15 Here

11

Singer Alma Cogan
(right) presents a 14in.
Marconiphone TV set
to Mrs. Kathleen
Ashton, of Becken-
ham, Kent, winner
of the Lyons Red
Label Tea contest on .,
Radio Luxembourg.

JUNE CHRISTY
" Great Scott "

" A Mile Down The Highway
There's A Toll Bridge "

(Capitol CL.14079)
JUNE has a wonderful jazz feeling

and, with a most modern and
delightful backing by the orchestra
led by Shorty Rogers, she tu-ns in a
great performance on " Toll Bridge."

She is far more relaxed than in
her very early Kenton days, but she
has not lost the style with which she
made such great records as " Sittin'
And A Rockin' " and more recently
" My Heart Belongs To Only You."

On " Toll Bridge," the orchestra
get plenty of time to show off their
musical ability and they will not let
you down

Our old friend Pete Rugulo directs
the orchestra on " Great Scott " and
here's a song that some of our girl
singers will soon be after. It gives
wide scope to the accomplished
singer and it rocks from start to
finish. It's really a case of " Great
Scott."

LES PAUL AND MARY FORD
" I Really Don't Want To Know "

" South "
(Capitol CL.14081)

yrs about time Les Paul and Mary
Ford hit the jackpot again, or

is it that maybe the public have
grown a little tired of their gim-
mick ?

" South " is a real old jazz
favourite, but I can't say that this
side makes you rock or tap your feet
as you used to when Les and Mary
gave us " How High The Moon." It
lacks that little something, that little
sparkle that makes the difference
beween a good and a great record.

" I Really Don't Want To Know "
is a good song and Mary Ford turns
in one of her best pet formances.
It's all about a wife who is not
interested in the other woman that
her husband has kissed. Unfortun-
ately, Mary doesn't tell us the tele-
phone number of this dear and most
understanding lady !

This side has got what it takes,
and given the right publicity it may
well be a big seller. You'll like the
nice dreamy tempo that suits Mary's
voice so very well.

MANTOVANI AND HIS
ORCHESTRA

" Dream, Dream, Dream "
" Bewitched "
Decca F.I0292

WHEN Mantovani decided to
record " Bewitched," he must

have known that he was going to
make a great record. 1 must point

our that this is not a re -issue, but a
brand new recording.

As always, the orchestra is superb,
and somehow Mantovani seems to
get that little extra out of them.
Just as a great soccer captain wilt
get that little extra out of his team,
so will Mantovani squeeze the best
out of his musicians.

He is at the top of the ladder on
which you can build no more steps,
and " Bewitched " is yet another of,
his beautiful records. I can say no
more, for you know it all.

" Dream, Dream, Dream " is so
overshadowed that it sounds only
good ! *

EVE BOSWELL
" Playing With Fire "

" Bewitched "
(Parlophone 8.3843)

THE recent London opening of
the American musical " Pal

Joey," has b:ought back the haunt-
ing and delightful " Bewitched." I
believe I am right in saying that this
side is, in fact, a re -issue, in which
case most of you will have heard it
several years ago.

Eve is singing better now than she
was a few years back, and this
record will not do a great deal to
enhance her reputation. It strikes
me as being pleasing without making
me sit up and pay attention.

" Playing With Fire " is another
rather uninspired performance front
a very talented person. Eve can, and
I'm sure will, make far better sides
than these.

Best part about this side is the
orchestral accompaniment directed
by Ron Goodwin.*

MARION WILLIAMS
" Somebody Bad Stole De Wedding

Bell "
" Lavin' Spree "

(Columbia DB.3451)
MARION WILLIAMS is a singer

of considerable promise, but I
fancy she is more at home with
songs in the jazz idiom. " Lovin'
Spree " is not quite the right
material for her! and personally, I
think Marion will do a lot better
than this side, as she does not sound
happy with this title.

On " Wedding Bell" she has more
scope, and sounds as if she enjoys
singing. Her breathing and diction
could be better, but she shows
enough promise' to warrant the
company concerned trying her on
some more sides.

At the end of " Wedding Bell,"
Marion sounds really out of breath.
but perhaps that's the way it is sup-
posed to sound, for we must not
forget that wedding bells are enough
to take away any singer's breath 1

ERA MUSIC CO. LTD.

are privileged to announce that
Mr. PAT HALPIN and Mr. JACKSON POTTER
have now joined their staff and will be seeing all their

old friends with our now American song

NO MORE TEARS
recorded by Ginny Gbson on MGM No. 676 & Sonny Curtis on CORAL No. 61023

Thanks Ted Heath, Lita Roza, Bert Ambrose, Ray Burns for sensa'ional broadcasts

50 ST. G LES H.GH STREET, LONDON, W.C.2. TEMple Bar 2733

BEWARE

OLF ON THE PROWL
THE NEW INSTRUMENTAL CREEP recorded by the

SQUADRONAIRES on Decca F10274
Send P.O. 3'6 for F.O. post free
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Northern News.
TRUMPET leader Jack Thorpe,

lessee of the White Cross Ball-
room, Guisely, Yorks, recently
launched a series of name book-
ings.

Notable among his guest artists is
Kenny Baker, who is to appear at
this venue on May 22.

Jack Thorpe is currently leading
five sax and three rhythm at the
venue, and has with him saxists
Freddy Tempest, George Murphy,
Les Corbett, Norman Sissons and
Billy White-who comes into the
band on Sunday sessions from his
resident job with George Sumner at
the Scala. Leed ; Norman Truffitt
(piano); Eddy Slingsby (drums) and
Bill Granville (bass). Vocalist is
Tommy Churchman.

* * *
FREDDY RANDALL and his

Band arc appearing at Chester's
"Wall City Jazz Club" next Mon-
day (April 26). Randall will make a
notable addition to a list of guest
bands which has already included
The Merseycity Jazz Band and the
"Saints."

Resident group is the "Wall City
Jazzmen " - personnel comprising
Tommy Jones (trumpet); Paul Blake
(clarinet); Ian Ashworth (trombone);
Stan Roberts (piano); John Nuttall
(bass,) and Alan Lewis (drums).

* * *
LEEDS leader Jack Mann, who has

successfully auditioned with the
B.B.C. and is now in his sixth year
of fortnightly Saturday bookings at
the canteen ballroom attached to the
Royal Ordnance Factory, Barnbow,
has featured an unchanged line-up
for over two and a half years.

Jack's nine -piece band, comprising
five saxes, one trumpet and three
rhythm, will alternate with Ben
Noble at the Capitol Ballroom.
Leeds, on all dates in the absence of
the Gordon Homer Band, when
Gordon leaves Leeds for the Isle of
Man at the end of next month

One more band in the Yorkshire
area boasting a virtually unchanged
personnel over many years' service at
the Hotel Majestic, Harrogate. is
Conri Tait's resident line-up.

Conri, who was a frequent broad-
caster when resident at the Grand
Hotel, features a nine -piece for danc-
ing on six nights each week.

* * *
AFTER a break of little more than

two months, Al Powell and his
Orchestra arc to return to the River -

By RON DRAKE
park Ballroom, Chester, and will be
replacing Harry Bostock, who is to
open at the Embassy Ballroom,
Colwyn Bay, on Saturday, May 8.

The Bostock line-up for the Em-
bassy will include Roy and Audrey
Holliday, respectively, on drums and
piano ; Terry Thompson (bass); Steve
Devine (tenor and clarinet); and
Harry himself on reeds, violin and
guitar

The Hollidays were formerly with
Harry Pook at the Broadway Baths,
Manchester. Steve Devine is the one
remaining member of the eight -piece
Bostock personnel which opened at
the Riverpark in February of this
year.

Al Powell, who is to resume a long
association with the Chester venue,
is currently requiring a trumpeter to
complete his signings, which com-
prise sexists Wally Robertson. Ray
Cummings and Stan Bovvness; bassist
Peter Price and drummer Joe Rowe.
Pianist -leader Al expects to add a
vocalist to the line-up in the near
future.

* * *
BANDLEADER Tony Carr, re-

cently at the Marine Hall,
Fleetwood, is now playing American
bases in the North.

Jersey, C.I.
LEADING a new hand at the

Cordon Bleu Restaurant,
Somerville Hotel, St. Aubin,
Jersey, this season is drummer -
vocalist, Johnny Cook.

Johnny has an impressive list of
successes, having led bands at many
leading hotels and ballrooms in
South -East England. His pleasing
voice and personality have made him
popular in Jersey.

He will be playing the vibraphone
this season, as well as drums and his
usual vocals.

Another member of the band is
Stuart Woolstone, a well-known local
pianist. He comes from the main-
land, and has built up a strong repu-
tation in Jersey as a fine modern
player. He was the secretary of the
Jersey Modern Music club during
the past season.

The third member of the
"Mutineers," as the band is called,
is Maurice King, a very versatile
musician. He plays electric guitar,
trumpet and piano, and also sings.
He once played for George Shearing.

Weymouth photographer W. H. Cumming supplies the most dramatic news -pictures of the week with these
two shots that he took at the height of the blaze when the Ritz Ballroom, Weymouth, was r strez,... by
fire last week. On left, the Ballroom Entrance sees some strange "customers" as firemen fight the flames,
their tense expressions reflecting the serious nature of the conflagration. On right, disconsolate musicians
stand among the instruments (and cash -register !) salvaged from the blaze, as they watch the pall of smoke
that hangs over the Ballroom while the fire rages. The Ritz management made immediate arrangements to
keep faith with the touring bands booked for their venue, and one-night stands have been taking place at the

nearby Sidney Hall. (See also news -story on centre pages.)

PARRY BREAKS CLEETHORPES EASTER RECORD
THE Gaiety Ballroom, Grimsby,

started its period of four -day
bookings for name bands this
week with Teddy Foster.

The Thursday one - night - stand
bookings ended last Thursday when
the Squadronaires played to a full
house.

Following Teddy Foster next week
is Carl Barriteau, and also booked
is Mick Mulligan.

The Pier Pavilion, Cleethorpes, last
Saturday opened for the first time
this season.

Redecorated, and with new light-
ing installed, the ceremony of switch-
ing on the lights was performed by
the chairman of the Pier Manage-
ment Committee, Councillor J.
Magee, of Cleethorpes, and Harry
Parry and his seven -piece outfit were

the first band to perform there this
season.

He and his band played for danc-
ing on Saturday night, gave a jazz
concert on Sunday night, and played
again for dancing on Monday. They
attracted terrific business, and all
records were beaten for the Easter
period.

The local band which played
during the intervals was a three
piece, led by Billy Laud (tenor and
clarinet). The other two were: Colin
Monk (piano) and Hal Payne (drums).

Harry Parry is followed on the
Pier by Norman Burns group on
Saturday (April 24), Ambrose (May
1), and the Kenny Baker Quartet
(May 8).

Bands for the Cleethorpes Pier
Pavilion are being booked by Bill
Elliott, of New Century Artists.

Dundee
rrHE Ronnie Scott Band has been
-I- added to the list of names
booked for Dundee. They have
a stint at the Empress Ballroom
on Tuesday, July 20.

Mantovani and his New Music
have been signed for a concert in
Caird Hall on Monday, May 10.
Mantovani will front a full record-
ing orchestra of 40 musicians, and
the production will be personally
presented by impresario Harold
Fielding.

Catherine Sutherland is depping
for Lothian pianist Bert Macgregor,
who is on holiday. Catherine occupies
the piano -stool at Arbroath's Sea -
forth Hotel.

ECKSTINE AT
LEICESTER

MIDLANDS impresario Arthur
Kimbrell is presenting Billy

Eskstine with the full Ken Mackin-
tosh Orchestra and featured vocalists,
for two performances at De Mont-
fort Hall, Leicester. this Sunday,
April 25.

On the following Sunday, May 2,
he presents Dickie Valentine for his
first solo concert appearance in the
provinces, with the support of Don
Phillips at the piano and Harry
Bence with his Orchestra.

Also to make his first appearance
in Leicester since assuming the
leadership of the Show Band, is
Cyril Stapleton, together with the
Show Band Orchestra, Julie Dawn,
and the Stargazers, for one per-
formance on Sunday, May 9.

Forfar
ATTRACTING dnacers to Forfar

from a wide radius are Billy
Strachan and his Band, resident at
the Palais.

Billy plays lead alto and clarinet.:
He fronts Joe McKelvie (alto,
clarinet); George Rollo (tenor); Jim
Farquhar (trumpet); Charlie Gow
(niano) and Tom Walker (drums).
Billy and Jim Farquhar share vocals.

Guildford
SURREY promoter, Syd Norris.

continues to provide patrons
with Britain's leading attractions for
his Saturday one-night stands at the
New Ballroom, Sandfield Terrace,
Guildford.

NME Pollwinning trumpet star,
Kenny Baker, appears with his
quartet this Saturday (24th), and is
followed on successive Saturday
dates by Gracie Cole and her All
Girls' Orchestra, Sid Phillips and his
Band, Freddy Faulkner and his
Band, the Harry Bence Orchestra
and the Squadronaires directed by
Ronnie Aldrich on May 29.

STANLEY BLACK
ORCHESTRAS LTD.

Telephone Langhazu House.
Museum 308, Regent Strew',
1402 and 8295. London,

STILL RECORDING PARLOPHONE

* JOE *
DANIELS
ALL STAR BIG BAND

RESIDENT :

SLOUGH PALAIS DE DANSE
EVERY

TUES., WED., FRI., SAT.
22 LEDWAY

.ARNold 4643 WEMBLEY, MIDDX.

BILLY

TERNENT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

All enquiries !
97/99. CHARING CROSS RD.. WC2

rel.: GER 71192

book the sensational new

ronnie scott
orchestra

sole agent-harold davison
116, .1taftesbury avenue, vv.1.

gerrard 7467-9

LOU PREAGER'S
AMBASSADORS BAND
Specially Chosen COW III [la i ion.
One -Night Stands Anywhere

1.1)11 PREAGER'S Presentations,
69, GLFINW111)11 GDNS, ILF

Valentine 41143

EUROPE'S OUTSTANDING
* ALTO STAR *

JOHNNY AND
HIS

ROGERS BAND
Enquiries : George Cisiper.

IS. Farm Way, hockhurst HUI,
Essex. BUCkhurst Hill 2820

ERIC

WINSTONE
122 WIGMORE ST.,

LONDON, W.1
(WELbeck 3332)

BRITAIN'S BRIGHTEST BAND
AT

HARRY GOLD
AND HIS PIECES OF 8

Sole Representation :

Lewis Buckley Entertainments, Ltd.
28, Carr Lane, Southport.

Southport 77141 -

NAT
TEMPLE'S

VICtorla

ORCHESTRA
2, Drake House,
Dolphin Square,

1649. London, R.W.I.

GRACIE "QUEEN"

COL
Representation 'ARO LIS 1/.41 ISDN I t

116 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE. LONDON,
W I C.E8 rard 7467

JIMMY
CUMMINS

COLOURED RUMBA BAND
Currently . MILROY CLUB, W.1
87. liALLOGIE AVENUE, N.W.111

GLADSTONE 4839

KEN MOULE
+ SEVEN +

MODERN MEN OF MUSIC"
Personal Management :
JENNY BOYCE ORCHESTRAS

Denmark St.. W.C.2. 'TEM 3979

RAY

ELLINGTON
+ QUARTET +
with MARION RYAN

Rep,esewation:
LEWIS BUCKLEY ENTERTAINMENTS, LTD.,

28 CARR LANE, BI2KDALE, SOUTHPORT
Phone. Southport 77141-2

Ah! There's Something in the Air !

SQUADRONAIRES
Directed by RONNIE ALDRICH

ARTHUR MADEN.
Piccadilly H011se,

REGent 6507 Piccadilly, S.W.I.

TOMMY de ROSA
AND HLS ORCHESTRA

Featuring RONNIE HARRIS
246. NORTH CIRCULAR ROAD,

PALst rats GREEN, N.13
Palmers Green 6603

The Trombone Man of Dixieland-
BOBBY

MICKLEBURGH
and Ills Band (Esquire Records).
Rept esentation:

CANA VARIETY AGENCY
5, Wardour St.. W.i OFR 7985

Britain's Exciting New Dixie Combo

NORMAN

CAVE AND HIS
BAND

Featuring LENNIE HASTINGS
soie Representation:

CANA VARIETY AGENCY
5, Wardour St., W.1 GER 7985

EUROPE'S EARL BOSTIC

GEOFF TAYLOR
his alto sax and SEX'TE'T

Representation : JLM GODBOLT.
69-71 Monmouth street. W.O.2.

r ENS 1848

ORGANISATION

CARL

AN

A.P.O.
BAND

FC TEDDY

A.Ai;10.1m E R
BAND

REGGIE

A.P.O.
AN OFF

BAND

U

GEOFF

A.P.O.WD EN
B A,ND

RANDFARE

LDDLY

S 0

A.P.O.
BAND

LOU r(I)

PREAGER  DEAN
GEORGE PHIL

EVANS TATE
mu ALL A.P.O. BANDS 1111

Write or phone

GERRARD 7092/3/4
97 , 99 CHARING X ROAD

, LONDON W.C.2

TED
HEATH

23 Albemarle Street,
London, W.1

(Hyde Park 0512)

* KEN *
MACKINTOSH
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Sole Represent.; RABIN AGENL3
30, GLOUCESTER MANSIONS,
CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, LONDON,

l'EM 2816

VAN STRAITEN
AND HIS

* ORCHESTRA *
23 GOLDEN SQ., PICCADILLY

LONDOP , W.1
Telephone,: GERrard 0128/9

HOWARD BAKER
AND HIS dAN

Available for one night stands.
especially Fridays. Cabaret also

69. GLENV GARi)ENS,
ILFORD, ESSs..v Valentine 4043

Britain 's Nn 1 Modern l larinettist

VIC ASH
+ QUARTET +

4, Frostie Al a 1110011S. Brick lane.
London, E. I. BIS 4194

THE GERRY
MOORE TRIO

ERIC FORD (Guitar)
PARRY ENGLAND (Drums)

Esquire Records

63, SusSex Gdns., W.2. AMB 3318

LONDON, W.7.

BOBBY
DOWDS, MD at Glasgow

Empire, did not get three weeks'
holiday as he anticipated when Folies
Bergere came to town this week.
Instead. Bobby is taking over at
Liverpool Empire for at least part of
the time.

Jim Brown and his Music will be
featured as supporting attraction to
the Freddy Randall Band at two
Scotish appearances next month: a
concert at the Usher Hall, Edinburgh,
on May 4, and a dance at the Gym-
nasium, Dunfermline, on May 7.

JOE
LOSS

ENTERTAINMENTS LTD.
LANgham MORLEY HOUSE,
1212/3 REGENT :TREET,
2323/4 LONDON - W.1

DAVE SHAND
BBC Top Alto Saxophonist

AND HIS
MODERN MUSIC
61, SOUTHDOWN AVENUE,

EALIng 6201

LET THERE BE NO PANIC
Booking Non

Dick DENNY
ANI) HIS HOOLIGANS

Vaudeville it I/eared:19(Pa
Craziest Musicians

81, WITHINGTON ROAD
!MANCHESTER 16

HARRY BENCE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Sole Rep.

JIM GODBOLT,
69-71 Monmouth St. W.C.2. rem 1845

FOR PHIS BKS'l IN 511i1leRN
DANCE 5ILSIC--plus Entertainment

JOHNNY HAWKINS
AND HIS rusic

now Availabie. 'One ft:toilers' or
Residency. P/A 254, Cita tso girth

Avenue, (Ashanti. Ports lllll uth.

AVAILABLE FOR FRANSPORIING
BANDS, PARTIF:S,

COUNTY COACHES
Phone : 13, Finsbury Mind.
Bowes Park 4351 Wood Green, 14.22
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A WEEK TO REMEMBER !
THE

prejudice against jazz, in
fact, against popular music in

general in connection with the
BBC, has long been a byword in
our profession. Of course, this
doesn't mean to say that there
aren't certain stalwarts on the staff
who have striven in the past for
just recognition for this mode of
music, but nevertheless, they have
been in a minority, and up till
recently have made little headway.

This week, however, the much -
heralded new deal became fact, and
I have pleasure in reporting that
with some small reservations, the
BBC have finally bowed to the
public will and provided us with an
unprecedented quota of first-class
food for the fans.

Admittedly, the actual time was
sem little, if any, more than pre -
thous!), allotted. Nevertheless, the
policy now under way is most
admirable and more of a milestone
on the jazz journey than it would
appear to the casual listener.

Three shows a week with un-
adulterated jazz are something that
even the most optimistic devotee
would scarcely have thought possible
a year ago, but what is much more
Important is the fact of so many
leaders being able to let their hair
down whilst compiling programmes
without fear of that fatal frown from
above.

As a consequence, except for those
maestros who have put all their eggs
in a commercial basket, every dance
band containing the slightest jazz
talent is now anxiously revealing it.

I, for one, thought that when Jazz
Club received the BBC's kiss of
death, it wouldn't be long before all
music of that ilk would eventually
suffer the same treatment. Therefore,
giving credit where credit's due,
whether because of public demand
forcing the BBC's hand or any other
reason, a bouquet is due for the
kolian Hallites instead of the usual
allotment of brickbats.

BBC RADIO
TSHIGHLIGH

PUNDAY, APRIL 25
Family Favourites (records) (midday

I); Billy Cotton Band Show (1.19 p.m.
/..); Concert Grand with Dennis Wilson
Trio (1.45 p.m. L); The Swing Shop,
with Jimmy Young (2.30 p.m. 1).
MONDAY, APRIL 26

Frank Baron Sextet (6.30 a.m. TT);
Victor Silvester Ballroom Orchestra
02.30 p.m. L); Don Carlos Samba
Orchestra (2.30 p.m. H); Primo Gala
Accordion Band 13.45 p.m. L); Billy
Daniels (records) (6 p.m. L); Radio
Road Show, with Les Howard, Carol
Carr, orchestra conducted by Alyn
Ainsworth (6.30 p.m. Northern H);
Cyril Stapleton and BBC Show Band,
guest star Billy Eckstine (7.30 p.m, L),
Hit the Road with Lester Ferguson and
the Taverners (9.30 p.m. L); Victor
611v -ester Ballroom Orchestra and Ken
Mackintosh Orchestra (10.15 p.m. L);
British Jazz, with Bobby Mickleburgh,
Bob Cats and Dill Jones (10.45 p.m.
L); Joe Loss Orchestra (11.20 p.m. L).
TUESDAY, APRIL 27

Frank Chacksfieid Orchestra (6.15
a.m. II); Cecil Norman Rhythm Players
410.30 a.m. L & H); Francisco Cavez
Latin-American Rhythm (11 a.m. H);
Tito Burns Band (midday L); Ralph
Flanagan, Svend Asmussen Orchestra,
Bob Crosby Bob Cats (records) (5 p.m.
L); Ken Hewitt Band (6.30 p.m.
Northern H); Ted Heath and his Music,
with Johnny .Dankworth Trio (10.20
p.m. L); Swing Session on the Sweeter
Side (11.20 p.m. Li.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28

Jack White Band (10.30 a.m. r, &
H) ; Sam Costa's Record Rendezvous
(midday II); Carl Barriteau Orchestra
(midday L); Squadronaires (1.30 p.m.
H); Geraldo Orchestra (5.30 p.m. L);
Henry Hall's Guest Night (7.30 p.m. L).
THURSDAY, APRIL 29

Rabin Richmond (organ) (10 a.m.
L); Sidney Lipton Orchestra (midday

; Syd Dean Band (3.45 1) ; Variety
Fanfare, with Eve Boswell, Max
Geldray, the Kordites (7.30 p.m. L);
Kenny Baker's Dozen (10.20 p.m. L);
Malcolm Lockyer Orchestra and Ronnie
Harris (11.20 p.m. L).
FRIDAY, APRIL 30

Tommy Kinsman Orchestra (10.30
p.m. L & H) ; Alan Clare (piano) (11.15
a.m. L); Nat Temple presents records
(midday H), Eric Winstone Orchestra
(3.5 p.m. L); Bing Crosby (records)
(5.45 p.m. L); Northern Variety
Orchestra, directed by Alyn Ainsworth
and Les Howard (6 p.m. L); Cyril
Stapleton and BBC Show Band (10.20
anti 11.20. p.m. L).

Name bands for
Golders Green

ANAME band policy has been
instituted by Rondal Enter-

tainments Ltd., at the Brent Bridge
Hotel, Golders Green, London,
N.W., and each Tuesday night a
radio attraction will appear at this
venue.

The Ronnie Scott Orchestra are
appearing on Tuesday, April 27 and
future bookings include the Gracie
Cole All Girls' Orchestra and the
Vic Lewis Orchestra.

The management are also in nego-
tiation to present at this venue Ted
Heath and Johnny Dankworth.
flookirigs are handled by the Harold

Davison office.

Radio Reviews
by JACK BENTLEY

BRITISH JAZZ
10.45 to 11.5. April 12. Light

IT was right and proper that
Ronnie Scott and Co. should be

the first outfit to grace this series,
because there is no doubt that al-
though poll voters and critics very
seldom are in agreement, on the
form showed here, this group fully
justified their position as number one
small group.

Seventy-five per cent. of their
appeal boiled down to an intense

sincerity and belief in their musical
creed, coupled with a complete lack
of inhibition.

Naturally enough, the proceedings
were marked by excitement through-
out, but on the other hand, the
spectre that goes hand -in -hand with
lack of restraint was unfortunately
ever present -over -blowing and bad
intonation.

Mr. Scott himself played some
remarkably fine tenor, but was as
guilty as anyone present for these

When Jack Parnell, NME poll -topping drummer, appeared with his
band in " Jazz Wagon " at Birmingham Hippodrome, he visited
Mansell's Music Store, Union Street, Birmingham, to autograph copies
of his records. Here he is seen surrounded by a crowd of local fans

signing his latest disc, " Knock Out."

debit qualities mentioned. I scarcely
heard one note that was less than
ill, and the reed squeaks were
numerous enough to be inexcusable.

Other soloists impressed me im-
mensely. Victor Feldman has de-
veloped from the boy wonder
drummer dabbling with vibraphone
into a virtuoso on the latter instru-
ment of unrivalled reputation over
here.

Even here, though, I had the feel-
ing that the only reason why he
didn't play as loud as his maestro
was because this particular instru-
ment is incapable of earsplitting. Of
his pianistics, I was less enthusiastic.

Curiously enough, the one instru-
ment that could have drowned its
contemporaries, kept the volume well
under control. This was the trumpet
handled by Jimmie Deuchar, and the
result was a most attractive turn of
phrase.

The Tony Kinsey Trio suffered
not at alt in comparison to the rest
of the proceedings. In fact, if beat
is your meat, then I'll take this group
in preference to tonight's headliners.
Most outstanding was Bill Le Sage,
whose piano work was most tasteful
and inspired.

Marion Williams filled another
guest spot, but although there were
moments when I thought there were
signs of real jazz feeling, the
majority of her offerings savoured
rather of a vocal pose.

Dill Jones filled the role of com-
pere and featured pianist. Of his
musical attributes I have nothing
but admiration, but verbally my
reaction was much the same as if
I was asked to review a Piano Play-
time by Franklin Engleman.

WORLD OF JAZZ
4.45 to 5.30. April 17. Light

A S a musician and a staunch mei-il-
l-IL ber of the Union, I am against
an important period of air time being
taken up by foreign gramophone
records, but as a connoisseur, the
best of any artistic offering bypasses
any trade union scruples I possess.

1938 -Benny Goodman, Carnegie
Hall provided pure musical magic
and despite the fact that fans
are still liable to divide the world of
jazz into only two camps, this pro-

STAPLETON
`RHYTHM CAVALCADE'

BAND FIXED
PERSONNEL detailsare now

available of the nine -piece jazz
group which will appear in Harry
Dawson's " Rhythm Cavalcade"
show at the Hippodrome, Derby,
next week.

Led by altoist Johnny Rogers, the
band comprises Bernie Stanton, Ziggy
Ludwigsen, Jimmy Auld and Buddy
Featherstonhaugh (repos); Freddy
Tomasso (trumpet); Chuck Gates
(piano); Ted Spencer (bass), and
Dickie Devere (drums).

As announced last week, " Rhythm
Cavalcade " will star American
dancer -vocalist Marie Bryant, person-
ality -singer Cab Kaye, U.S. singer
Ronald Rogers, and trombonist -
dancer Ellis Jackson.

Further bookings for the show
after its week at Derby are now
being negotiated.

PHIL TATE
PIANO CHANGE
PIANIST Bob Francis joins Phil

Tate's Band at the Hammer-
smith Palais on Monday, in place
of Andy Dennitts who commences
a summer season in Jersey for
Reg Wale on June 5.

Meanwhile, Andy will take a short
holiday, and free-lance around town.

Bob Francis has recently been
accompanying singing star Diana
Decker in variety, prior to which he
was featured with Martin Slavin and
Frank Weir.

Reverting to Reg Wale's Jersey
date, the vibes star is collecting a
star-studded little group which, be-
sides Andy Dennitts, will include
trumpet notability Dave Wilkins, and
other West End celebrities.

Pitterson leaves
Johnnie Gray

?TRUMPETER Pete. Pitterson
leaves Johnnie Gray's Band at

the end of next week, after a
month's engagement. He was
previously with Ambrose for a
year.

Pete told the NME: "I enjoyed
touring with Johnnie very much, and
we are parting on the best of terms.
But after such a long spell on the
road, I have come to the conclusion
that I should settle in town for a
while, and continue my musical
studies, which have been rather
neglected of late.

"I shall, of course, continue to
play trumpet on a free-lance basis."

FROM JAll TO SYMPHONY
C1'RIL STAPLETON spent an

unusual day in the Decca
Recording Studios on Tuesday of
this week. In the afternoon, his
orchestra waxed two jazz numbers
-" Lester Leaps In" (show -casing
tenor sax player, Tommy Whittle),
together with " Midnight Sun."

On the same evening Cyril con-
ducted a forty -piece symphony
orchestra recording the music from
the TV Victory At Sea film, in-
cluding the theme " Song Of The
High Seas.

Last week, Cyril Stapleton made
some special records for Decca with
a 24 -piece string orchestra and also
with the four male members of the
Stargazers, titled " Long Distance
Love " and " No Teardrops To-
night."

In addition to' their engagements
at Peterborough (May 1) Liverpool
and Manchester (May 2), Cyril
Stapleton with the Show Band, plus
the Stargazers, Julie Dawn and Bill
McGuthe, have a further concert
engagement at De Montfort Hall,
Leicester on Sunday, May 9.

Abbott at
Llandudno

FRANK ABBOTT and his
Orchestra have just been

signed for a further six months at
the Majestic Ballroom, Llandudno.

Frank has recently made a number
of personnel changes. The new line-
up now reads Bob Chinn trumpet);
Bob Snowdon (bass): Alan Magness
(drums, vocals); Doug Proudley
(piano), and Frank himself (alto,
clarinet, vocals).

A girl singer has also been signed
in the person of Leigh West, whom
Frank heard last summer in Jersey.
Doug Proudley, by the way is hold-
ing the piano chair temporarily, until
a permanent pianist is found.

FELIX KING AIR SERIES
PIANIST -LEADER Felix King

had a new BBC piano series
starting on May 21. He will be
heard every Friday (1.40-1.55 p.m.
Home). The series will extend for
eight weeks.

Felix will be supported on these
airings by the bassist and drummer
from his Colony Restaurant Or-
chestra -Bernie Woods and Cyril
Bass respectively.

Colin Prince, vocalist with the Eric
Winstone Orchestra, has been signed
for a solo " Midday Music Hall"
broadcast on Monday, April 26.
Colin is now recording solo for
Polygon, and his first release. "You're
On Trial," is already available.

JIVERS NEW
VARIETY SHOW
IT seems the " new approach " to

variety is not confined to pre-
senting a name -band with a
production built around it. That
at least is the opinion I have
formed after seeing this week's
presentation at the Palace Theatre,
Dundee, where Leslie " Jiver "
Hutchinson and an all -coloured
cast appear in " New York to New
Orleans (writes John King).

Fundamentally, this appeals mainly
to the jazz fan, having a strong jazz
theme. However, with modern num-
bers and routines interspersed, the
company have been able to suit all
tastes.

They got off to a good start, by
merely allowing their inherent exuber-
ance to come to the surface. Leslie
Hutchinson took the lead with his
trumpet, kicking -off with "Hallelujah"
and continuing with an inspired
rendering of " Harlem Nocturne."
He met with equal success in the
vocal sphere.

Also taking leading roles were
Neville Taylor. Ida Shepley and Cy
Grant. Neville practically stopped
the show with his " Black Magic "
vocal speciality. Cy Grant also made
his mark with a calypso.

Ida made her way to the heart of
the audience with " Can't Help
Lovin' That Man Of Mine " and
other established blues numbers. Her
singing was representative of the
whole production - performed with
deep feeling, and a complete absence
of restraint or artificiality.

"Peanut Vendor" was well re-
ceived, as was Dusty Hardcastle's
song and tap-dance act to the accom-
paniment of " Way Down Yonder."

On the whole, a surprising show.
Despite its revolutionary, form, it
has been drawing better -than -usual
crowds.

Blues at Stratford
THE Theatre Royal, Stratford,

London, is presenting a show
titled "Ballads and Blues No. 6 "
on Sunday, April 25.

The bill will feature British and
American Folk Music with Ewan
MacColl, A. L. Lloyd, Lillian
Samuels, the Jamaican singer, Alf
Edwards on accordion, Bruce Turner.
(clarinet), G. Harvey Webb (violin)
and Fitzroy Coleman on guitar.

Denny Boyce and his sixteen -piece
orchestra have passed a BBC audition
and are awaiting their first radio date.
Well known in West End circles,
Denny Boyce until recently promoted
the " Bandbox " Jazz Club.

Teddy Foster Oeft) has signed a new trombonist (extreme right) and it's
not Jimmy Edwards, although be plays the same instrument and wears
the same moustache! He is Australian musician Jack Williams and be
made his debut with the band on Teddy's broadcast last seek, when

this picture was taken,
gramme did more than consolidate
the argument that I've long adhered
to, that this era is just as important
in the progress of jazz as any other
factor.

Admittedly, there were moments
such as Harry James' impression of
Amistrong, the band's interpretation
of Ellington with that great man's
sidemen as guests, and other sundry
features that were nothing less than
playing to the gallery.

Who is to say, though, that most
of the music played here was but
one single whit inferior in sincerity
to anything offered by the Tradi-
tionalists or the Moderns ?

Who can possibly say that there
has ever been a sax section that can
compare with this model of reed
perfection ? As corny as it might
seem, to all of us now steeped in
the abstract rhythmical vogue of the
moderns, who can honestly say. that
section of the band is anything but
superb ?

Goodman himself, here at the
height of his glory, gave a lesson to
disciples of any idiom in the art of
expressing musical thought with the
maximum of instrumental virtuosity.
What talent to conjure with ! Lionel
Hampton. Jess Stacey, Krupa and
others who gathered together and
gave what I believe was jazz, its first
social standing.

Perhaps it still isn't fully realised
that this form of music encroaching
upon the sanctity of New York's
Carnegie Hall was at the time
nothing short off heresy in some
people's eyes.

So, again a credit to the BBC for
inaugurating this series with Mr.

Goodman, which was not only most
enjoyable and highly nostalgic, but
should bring home to a lot of people
just how much we owe to this First
Gentleman of Jazz.

BBC SWING SESSION
10.20 to 11.5. 11.20 to 11.45.

April 13. Light
T0 turn to our own first gentleman

of jazz, Ted Heath, it is again
quite obvious that a lot of us are
taking his impeccable performances
more or less for granted. The more
far-seeing amongst us, however, will
realise that it is more or less because
this bandleader captured the public
imagination that we are at present
amidst a boom in bandom.

Tonight, I wouldn't say that every-
thing offered was purely for the avid
fan, for there was quite a substantial
vocal quota. At large, though, there
was nothing that any of us could
take objection to, for even the num-
bers that veered towards com-
mercialism still had a semblance of
style.

As usual, although soloists
abounded, it was a wonderful beat
and ensemble sound that fired the
imagination. As regards the former,
a worthy comment is due to trom-
bonist Wally Smith for his featured
solo, in spite of the fact of an
obvious impersonation of Jackie
Armstrong.

The saxophone duet featuring Les
Gilbert and Roy Willox was delight-
ful. Mr. Willox, however, has long
impressed me as being the most
underrated instrumentalist in the
business, and I would greatly like to
hear a lot more from him.

DE MONTFORT HALL, LEICESTER
ARTHUR KIMBRELL presents SUNDAY, MAY 2nd, 6.30 p.m.

DICKIE VALENTINE
HARRY BENCE with his ORCHESTRA and ARTISTES

Tickets 6-, big, 5,-, 4,0, 4/-, 3;0, 3/-. From Arthur tumbrel', 38,
Rugby Road, Hinckley, Leics. (Tel.: Hinckley 511:3).

Postal Applications enclose Rentitianee and S.A.E.

Top of the Poll!
FOLLOW HIS
LEAD
WITH
THE

TRUMPET
MOUTHPIECE
36j5 (On LC Instate)

ZTteSSCrl,..
15 WEST ST.,
LONDON, W.C.2. Tom 9018

ALILOGRAPHED

CONVERT YOUR RADIO

INTO A RADIOGRAM
ir/Tli OLIR ELECTRIC
RECORD NAVE
JUST PLUG IN.
Famous " Studio -
gram " Portable,
gramophone record player. SENT FOR
No winding. Connect leads
to radio pickup circuit and DEP.play records through radio.
Adjust by volume control. Plays 10 and
12 in. records at three adjustable
speeds, complete with two sapphire
needles which are almost a permanency.
Size 13 x 12 x 6. Balance 201- monthly.
A/C only, all voltage model. Cash
fi 1 /18;(1, carr. 3'6. Lists. TERMS.
Headquarter & General Supplies, Ltd,

(Dept. NME/7)
196/200, Coldbarbour Lane, Loughboro

June., London, S.E.S.
Open all Saturday. 1 p.m. Wednesday.

DAVIS THEATRE, CROYDON, MON., APL. 26, 6.15 & 8.30
FAREWELL APPEARANCE

NAT 'KING' COLE
with JOHNNY DANKWORTH & HIS ORCHESTRA

3'-, 61a 7'6 all agents or Box office CROYDON 11311

ACCORDIONS
WE ARE BRITAIN'S PREMIER ACCORDION HOUSE
EASY HIRE PURCHASE TERMS ARRANGED -Part Exchange

SPECIALLY RECOMMEA\IDEEJ
THE GAUDINI

 Feather -Touch Action with Immediate Response
 Precision Tuning supervised by F. GAUDINI
 Resonance and Brilliant Tone. It incorporates all you have

wanted in an accordion.
(From 1-11 Treble Couplers) from E 39-E274

Ask your local dealer, or send for free catalogue.
ACCORDIONS AS LOW AS 5/- PER WEEK

Owl and 4ee as, we have a terrific range of accordions and will be happy
to swan* WED on any model. Write for our Full Illustrated Ustilhigue

We are open all day Saturday.
GAUDINI (Accordion Specialists) LTD.
311, mum gr., SMAPITMBURY AVEhilbE, LONDON, W.I. OM MIL
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THE HERD IS HEARD !
Woody Herman and his Orchestra played
for the G.I.s at Sculthorpe last week with
the Ronnie Scott Band. Here the Scott

baritonist gives his impressions
AFLASH of crimson waistcoats

in the back corridors of the
NCO's mess. Sculthorpe, Norfolk,
and the Third Herd was on us.
We shared the same bandroom
and thirty of us stood packed
closely together self-consciously
pretending not to be self-conscious.
Then somebody introduced some-
body and the ice was broken.
Soon most of us were engaged in
intense conversations on life's vital
Ksues-how to recognise a good
reed when you saw one, mouth-
piece troubles, Customs and Excise,
Inland Revenue, Women.

Very soon came the first signs
that. the Third Herd contained
some outstanding conversational
talent. Nat Pierce  began" talking
to Ronnie about a friend called
Stanley . . . .

"So I says. C'mere Stanley
and dig this record . . . I got news
for you, Stanley . . . . that ain't
you blow'n' at all ! . . .' Man,
Stanley was real scared . . It was
ridikerlus . ."

'Ridikerlus'
Stanley turned out to be Stan Getz

and Nat Pierce turned out to be a
raconteur with a priceless vocabu-
lary, a nice sense of anti -climax
and a fatalistic 'philosophy to fit his
choice of words . .

" Man (To Ronnie) you guys was
really roarin'. It was ridikerlus. Ya
gotta roar. OK, so ya grow older
a little quicker. So what ? So you
know you was roarin' when no other
cat was. But you guys was really
roarin.' It was ridikerlus."

In the course of the four days we
spent with the Third Herd, Nat
maintained a constant stream of
diverting anecdotes, from what Stan-
ley said to Al Cohn and what Al
Cohn replied, to the time he heard
some " cats rehearsing Bartok. Man
it was ridikerlus !"

They were all forthright about
music.' They enjoyed playing and
they enjoyed listening and made no
bones about it. They worked more
enthusiastically than anyone we had
ever seen and when they finished
working, they wanted to watch some-
one else work.

After two lip -shattering, revela-
tionary concerts, life was just begin-
ning for the Third Herd. They sat
in the empty mess hall, facing the
stage waiting for us to play something
for them in return. They made us
feel they had only crossed the pond
in the first place to hear us and that
their concert dates were just inciden-
tals in the schedule . . .

" Well, come on, you guys, we
came all this way to hear ya. Start
wailin'."

And so we played for half an
hour or so to the highly selective
audience of the Third Herman Herd
and, entourage. And within ten
seconds of our final chord, Jerry
Coker was re -assembling his tenor
and raking up a rhythm section.

He blew with a frown of furious
concentration, cheeks ballooned, feet
astride, a dramatic contrast to when
he was resting out, strongly remini-
scent of Jerry Lewis, mouth wide
open in silent laughter looking
delightedly at the audience when
someone played something that
tickled him. He was twenty-one,
looked eighteen, blew in many of the

b
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spots that Stanley blew with he
Second 'Herd, and seemed never to
be able to play. enough.

Next afternoon, he was back again
from his hotel, tenor under his arm,,
heading about a third of the Third.
Herd; ready to pick up where -they
had left off the preVious night.

They started off with " I Got -
Rhythm "-Jimmie Deuchar, Derek
Humble and Jerry front line, Nat
Pierce, Red Kelly and Victor Feld-
man backing. Then there was some
switching around. . Victor played
vibes. Tony Crombie and Chuck
Flores shared drums. Victor's play-
ing was startling, great by anyone's
standards.

Perhaps it was the first time Victor
has ever played without being the
youngest involved, for Herman's

Chuck Flores was still only nineteen.
All the while the groups played

lead -trumpet Johnny Howell sat
alone and blew endless long notes
into a cup mute.

There was a breather and Nat
Pierce said, " How about you guys
sending us some of those originals ?
That 'Compos Mentis ' is a real
roarin' one."

'Shouting Band'
Johnny Howell said, " We'd like

to blow it over with eight brass and
send You back the tapes. How about
that ? - You guys got a real shoutin'
band. Back home there ain't many
shoutin'- bands. It's been cool. But
things are swinging back now. We're
one of the few shoutin' bands. We'd
like to blow that Compos Mentis '
and a few of those others though.
Real shouters." -

They all -drifted off and took seats
while the Scott band rehearsed a
vibraphone feature for Victor-" I
Surrender, Dear." We took it down
on tape. When it was over, everyone
gathered round and listened. Pete
King took a flash photo.

That night, the Third Herd played

with even more vitality than the night
before. Ralph Burns pottered around
the place waiting for his spot in
" Summer Sequence," laughing at
comedian Herkie Styles' gags as if
he had not heard them before on each
night of the tour.

After the second concert was over,
some of the boys were back on the
stand again. Bill Perkins and the
irresponsible Coker on tenors, Dick
Collins, Derek Humble, Victor Feld-
man, Red Kelly, Chuck Flores.
Coker's jaw sagged in constant de-
light. Woody had to break it up,
wearing a brown check raglan over-
coat and looking very much larger
than life.

We renewed the association on

Woody Herman and his Orchestra
at Sculthorpe. The full personnel
comprises Johnny Howell, Al
Porcino, Dick Collin s, Bill
Castinino (trumpets); Cy Touff
(bass trumpet); Dick Kenny, Keith
Moor (trombones); Dick Hafer,
Bill Perkins, Jerry Coker. Jack
Niuticz (saxes); Nat Pierce, Ralph
Burns (pianos); Red Kelly (bass);
Chuck Flores (drums) and vocalist

Dolly Houston.

Good Friday evening at our concert
in the Met, Edgware Road. Half
the Herd stood around in the wings.
Over the footlights, I could see Nat
Pierce's spectacles winking away in
the fourth row. Between houses we
retired to a pub and listened to the

..AND THE BAND IS AS GREAT AS THEY SAY!
" WOW ! This is it ! This is

the band that stands a
tremendous chance of putting the
band business back on the map
simply by showing the country
what a good band can and does
sound like. Everybody's talking
about it. Everybody's raving
about it. This, ladies and gentle-
men, is IT ! "

Heralded by American press raves
like the one quoted above, which
came from the pen of Metronome's
George T. Simon, the Woody Her-
man Third Herd had a lot to live
up to when a lucky few of us Britains
heard it at Sculthorpe USAF Base
last week.

You'll therefore understand how
impressive a band this is when I tell
you that we came away reassured,
rather than disillusioned by the
quality of music made by Woody and
his colleagues

Man for man, you could probably
name British instrumentalists who
would fill almost every chair in
Woody's ensemble just as adequate!,
as its present occupant. I use the
qualifying adverb, almost, because
we certainly don't have a lead trum-
net man to equal Johnny, Howell, fo,
instance.

But what we have never yet pro-
duced in Britain is a band which,
as a band, can come anywhere sea
to rivalling this one of Herman's

Such seemingly incompatible ele-
ments as precision and flexibility.
relaxation and drive, discipline and
informality are welded together into
a whole which somehow amounts to
much more than a theoretical sum of
the parts.

The reason why this should be is
not one which can be explained by
any text -book theories that I am
familiar with, but the fact remains,
it is so ! Maybe the magic formula
is really a simple one, made up of
three parts competence to seven
parts confidence. Maybe the explan-
ation lies in a perfect unanimity of
purpose, allied to a refreshing lack

RONDAL ENTERTAINMENTS, LTD. present the

RONNIE SCOTT Orch.
At the BRENT BRIDGE HOTEL, GOLDERS GREEN

TUESDAY, APRIL 27th
Dancing 7.30-11.30 p.m. Admission 6'- [Members 5'-)

MID -MONTH RELEASES

li ..,c,AO Price 13'11 (Including tax)
45 rpm EXTENDED PLAY RECORDS

,,q cc, p,,, ANNIE ROSS with the TEACH() WILTSHIRE QUARTET
Twisted The Time was Right
Farmer's Market Annie's lament EP.1

GEORGE WALLINGTON with the SWEDISH ALL-STARS
Round About Midnight/Blue Bird EP.2

CLIFFORD BROWN - ART FARMER with the SWEDISH ALL-STARS
'Cuss These Bloos/Stockholm Sweetenin'EP.3

CLIFFORD BROWN - ART FARMER with the SWEDISH ALL-STARS
Lover Come Back To Me/Falling In Love With Love EP.4

fer

Complete Catalogues, price 1/3 post free, obtainable from:
ESQUIRE RECORDS, Ltd., 76, Bedford Court Mansions,
Bedford Avenue, W.C.1. MUSeuin 1810

R
of artistic inhibitions. Who can say?

I only know that there are very
outfits, even in America, that can
make this kind of devastating im-
pact, and that to come into personal
contact with the Herd is a thrill
that every jazz lover should experi-
ence, no matter what difficulties have
to be overcome to make the experi-
ence possible

* * *

THE programme which Woody
presented in the USAF Officers'

Club on Wednesday evening-I hats
not been able to attend the band's
previous four or five Sculthorpe
shows which had somehow been
crowded into the space of two days-
was a mostly familiar one to those
of us who knew Herman's recordings
well.

It included such old favourites a'
" Woodchoppers' Ball," " Golden
Wedding," " Northwest Passage,'
" Caldonia," " Apple Honey," " Four
Brothers," " Summer Sequence " and
" Early Autumn," plus some newer
specialities including " Leo The
Lion," " Mother Goose Jumps " and
" Blue Lou."

The oriinal arrangements were

eports the NMELaine or Marion Williams woulds MIKE, have done. But then, Herman's is
a musician's band, and such vocals
as there are merely supplement the
instrumental offerings-almost super-
fluously it sometimes seems.

IT must be admitted that most of
the enthusiasm for the Herd and

its music came from the favoured
British visitors to Sculthorpe-most
of them musicians and journalists-
and not from the U.S. servicemen
for whom the entertainment was
primarily intended.

Our American hosts sat chatting
at their tables in the club, quaffing
drinks and munching steaks, and
only incidentally paying attention to
the scintillating sounds being made
around them. One got the impression
that they could not have been more
disinterested if the band on
had been Amelia Trtibshawe and her
Tea Shoppe Trio.

If only, Woody could have played
in London, maybe at the Festival
Hall . . , . but there I go dreaming
again

BUTCHER
adhered to, for the most part, though
some of the earlier numbers had had
to be restored for Woody's present
three -tenors -and -a -baritone saxophone
team. But, of course, most of the
solos were completely different from
those heard on record.

The current collection of Herman
soloists is not a world-beating one.
Quite definitely, Woody's Second
(1947-50) Herd could boast a far
more imposing array of individualists.

On the credit side, however, there
are the tenorists, Jerry Coker and Bill
Perkins (especially Perkins, a real
swinging cat !); bass trumpetman Cy
Touff, whose bumptious brand of
jazz evoked yells of delight from
many of the spectators; and as the
outstanding man in a very good
rhythm section, I nominate nineteen -
year -old drummer Chuck Flores, who
never forsakes his rock -solid beat for
outbursts of senseless exhibitionism.

Vocally, I found Woody himself
far more impressive than the much -
boosted Dolly Houston, who sang
" Happiness Is A Thing Called Joe "
less effectively than our own Cleo

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Heath (on left) meet Mr. and
Mrs. Woody Herman. Woody and his wife
dropped in to see the Heath show at Hackney

and expressed great admiration for the band.

Hedley Ward Trio to fly
to Brussels for TV

THE Hedley Ward Trio have
been booked to appear on

Belgian TV on Saturday, May 15.
To fit in with their other com-

mitments, the Trio and agent/band-
leader Hedley Ward will fly to
Brussels on the previous day. They
fly back direct to Manchester on
Sunday, May 16, to record for the
Morecambe and Wise programme
"You're Only Young Once."

The Trio are currently appearing
in Variety and this week are at the
Aston Hippodrome, Birmingham.
They are booked for a summer

season with the Lawrence Wright

show at the North Pier. Blackpool.
Hedley Ward has now completed

his other plans far the summer
season. He himself will lead an all-
purpose Orchestra at the Winter
Gardens Pavillion, Malvern, for a
long season starting on Whit Satur-
day.

His dance band which is at present
resident at the Adelphi Ballroom,
West Bromwich, will replace Ronnie
Hancox at Walsall Town Hall and
is to be led in his absence by Billy
Crook.

Norman Jaeger will be leading
Hedley's Radio Players at Newquay
for a twenty weeks' summer season
commencing at Whitsuntide.

sage of the band, Al Porcino, talking
in his slow drawl with the perfect y
articulated words.

" I been in most every band, but
Only twice we were really swingin'.
With Chubby's band we swung every
night. No trouble. Just swung all -
the time. Tiny Kahn's writing.,
Everyone felt the same. We didn't
care about getting paid. It wasn't no
commercial deal. Just a bunch of
guys around New York. Elliott
Lawrence's band used to swing some-
times. But Chubby's band was mar-
vellous. Never any trouble."

We nodded in silent assent.
" Course, lots of guys think they
swing, but there's a world of differ-
ence between nearly swinging and
swinging and swinging. You gotta
have a four -beat rhythm and a two -
beat pulsation. Play it in four and
feel it in two. That's jazz."

You could never imagine him
flustered or hysterically excited.

" Course, in our circle the Boy is
Al Cohn. Al plays the greatest.
Everyone feels that way about him.
Stan and Zoot and all of us. Al
has a fine tone, great ideas and a lot
of soul. Al's really the Boy with
us. When you guys due back ? "

Party
We had a farewell party for the

Herd at Billy Kaye's A and A later
that night which might still have been
going but for the fact that the
Herman band call was at eight a.m.
next morning.

Al Porcino listened to Joe Harriott
blow, turned to us and said, " He's
opening out now. I like that." The
way he said it, you believed him.

There were handshakes, exchange
of addresses. Jack Nimitz put away
the most beautiful -looking baritone

seen. Jerry Coker asked
how he could get hold of our records.
We talked about seeing each other
" next time " whenever that might be.

Reuben Mcfall said. " Coolest four
days I ever spent."

That went for us, too.
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Get your name on
o a r mailing list
NOW, to ensure
receiving a copy of
the Carlton Drum
Catalogue a a I 6

season.

CARLTON DRUMS
THE snappiest side drum in modern

dance band work. Sets an unsurpassed
standard for ' guts' snap, tone and instan-
taneous responses. Excelling in features
that really matter to
drummer, the " King "
quality means a per-
formance and design
that are the best yet.

DALLAS BUILDING. CLISTON
IONDON (X/

2

the up-to-date

FREE trated Brochure of I,
I Please send me Ulm -

Carlton ' King ' Drums, ate. :

Name :
3
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MAURICE
KINN

ENTERTAINMENTS, LTD.

An.:(11L41i, GEORGE COOPER
5, Denmark Street. London, W.C.2.

TEMple Bar 6001-2

EUROPE'S BIGGEST
BAND BOOKER

ED. W. JONES
THEATRICAL, VARIETY

& CONCERT DIRECTION
(Member of the Agents' Association)

20, REYNOLDS ROAD,
NEW MALDEN, SURREY
Phone : De -went 2442 (three lines)

Telegrams & Cables .
" JAZZ " Phone, London.

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA LTD.

(JOCK JACOBSEN AND NORMAN PAYNE)
REPRESENTING THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAND

ATTRACTIONS
139 PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.I.

TELEPHONE: MAYFAIR 7211 TELEGRAMS: MUSICOR, LONDON
PARIS - NEW YORK - CHICAGO - BEVERLY HILLS - BOSTON

CLUBS -MODERN
At " JAZZ AT THE FLAMINGO "
beneath Mapleton Restaurant Coventry/
Whitcomb Streets, Leicester Square.
Sunday (25th) at 7 p.m. . "NME
Poll -Winners Concert " *Night !-Me-
elusive 1 JACK PARNEI.L ORCHES-
TRA STARS; Tony Hales sensational
" Hall -Stars "; Tony Kinsey Trio,
Tommy Whittle.
Wednesday (28th) at 7.30 p.m.
What a night! Entire RONNIE SCOTT
ORCHESTRA featuring Victor Feld-
man Trio, Tony Kinsey Trio, Tommy
Whittle; Tony Hall. Thank you, BILLY
ECKSTINE, Bobby Tucker, Ken Pitt.

A FABULOUS FEEI)MAN Session,
100, Oxford Street (7.30): Presenting a
whole evening with the entire great,
fabulous RONNIE SCOTT ORCHESTRA
featuring Humble, King, Green,
Deuchar, Wray, Crombie, Bush and the
VICTOR FELDMAN TRIO: plus ! "Mr.
Bostic " Geoff Taylor Quartet, plus
Joe Harriott Quintet -Yes, three stupen-
dous bands for the price of one in the
most exciting Jazz Club Session ever
held. FREE Membership tonight before
8.30 p.m.: Cab Kaye Comperes. Don't
miss this thrilling session. Your hosts
" Pop " and Mrs. Feldman.

CLUB 34 (over Burton's) Kingston,
Friday 23rd: Kenny Graham. Group:
Friday April 30th: Don Rendell, Eddie
Thompson, Lennie Hastings, Jack
Fallon.

FINAL SESSION at the ROBIN'S
NEST, definitely closing Tuesday 27th
April.' All your favourites including
13 piece Ken TURNER Group, Geoff
TAYLOR also DEREK SMITH Trio and
many others. Everyone welcome, White
Hart, Hornehurch-Dress Boptional.

HIGH WYC03111E. Every Sunday,
Cadena Hall, Frogruore. 3-6 p.m.
STUDIO 51

STUDIO 51
STUDIO 51

10/11, Great Newport Street, Leicester
Square, FRIDAY: The Jimmy SKID -
MORE SEXTET featuring KLEIN.
MUDDEL. BROWN, EliDEN and
METCALFE. SATURDAY 3-5 Dancing
and Records

.

EVENING 7.30-11
KATHLEEN STOBART, KENNY GRA-
HAM and the RALPH GREEN ALL
STAR.S. SUNDAY 3-6 Records and
Dancing. EVENING 7.30-11, the
fabulous BOB BURNS and the greet
KENNY GRAHAM. WEDNESDAY:
Your own resident group SKII)MORE,
KLEIN, IVIUDDEL, BROWN, ENDES
and METCALtE.

STUDIO 53, White Lion, Edgware.
SUDAY 12-2 KATHLEEN STOBART.
and BOB BURNS admission 1/6d.
SUNDAY EVENING from 7 p.m, BOB
BROWN ALL STARS Admission 2/6d.

TYPING AND DUPLICATING
If you want a PleRFEcT lob at

EXCEPTIONAL. SPEED give It to the
experts: Circulars, Brochures, Ruled
Forms, Memoirs, etc., -orders collected
and delivered within 5 mile radius. By
return postal service. FILLACIAP
SERVICES. 6, Carlisle Street, W.I.
Phone GERrard 8972.

SPECIAL NOTICES

MELODIES to Lyrics. Song Copies,
A.C.C.S, Member ; King's Service, 20.
Romilly Street. London,

JAll RECORDS
DO YOU LIVE IN STOKE NEWLNG-

TON ? Then your record dealer is
Agate & Co.. 183, Stoke Newington
Church Street, J.R.R.A. of course.

FIAT SPIN," American LP's:
2.000 used discs deletions, foreign labels.
Vogue/Esquire mailed post free (over
411 566, Romford Road (Manor Park
Broadway ) ; buses, trains, helicopters
"ay" past

JAZZ RECORDS and books bought
and sold -best prices from the best
ahop. THE INTERNATIONAL BOOK-
SHOP, 52. Charing Cross Road. W.C.2.
Phone TEM '2315 -ask for Jimmy
moan.

RECORDS WANTED

RADII 11. Mee ttEr 011115
ISOIGHT, W. Moxielm, 206. Forest
Road. E.17. (EAR 1880).

RECORDS FOR SALE

DELETIONS -OPERATIC, Classical,
Vocal. Millar, 30, Priory Close.
Sudbury, Wembley.

MUSICAL SERVICES

KING for arrangements ; Specials,
Backings, Transcriptions. Songs -- the
Lot ! - 20, Romilly Street, W.1. GER
3535.

RECORDING

QUEENSWAY PRIVATE RECORD-
ING STUDIOS. Large studios -mobile
-tape to disc/tape, etc. 123, Queens -
way, W.2. BAY 4992.

REGENT SOUND STUDIOS. RALPH
ELMAIN directing the finest studio up
West -for quick and satisfying service
tape to disc -disc to tape. For pro-
fessional and private recording. Pianist
or group can be supplied 4, Denmark
Street, W.C.2. TEM 6769/6560

THERE RECORDING their feelings
at N.AT.O. TED scorril record
yours anytime ALB 4016.

FAN CLUBS

The " NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS
is desirous of compiling its own
register of every Fan Club in Great
Britain of American and British
Recording; Stage and Film Stars, also
famous Orchestras. Will the Secretary
of EVERY Fan Club operating in Great
Britain please WRITE to: The Exploi-
tation Director. "New Musical Ex-
press." 5, Denmark Street, London,
W.C.2.

"
THIS TRUMPET

CAN BE YOURS

FOR £3.0.0!!
A fine selection of sound, rebuilt secondhand
trumpets available from £3 deposit and 4/6d.

weekly. and see our vast selection of new and reconditioned
models, or send stamp for illustrated pamphlets and free lists of
amazing bargains in Trumpets, Accordions, Saxophones and
Clarinets to :-

Call

STANLEY LEWIS
(Dept. 3) 66 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON, W.1 GER 4575

HIPPODROME, DERBY
SUNDAY, MAY 2nd at 7.30 p.m. -

ARTHUR HOWES presents THE FABULOUS

JOHNNY DANKWORTH and his ORCH.
FRANK HOLDER CLEO LARNE TONY MANSELL

Now booking 5/-, 3/6, 2/6

Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each week ?

In the event of any difficulty, complete the subscription form below and

send it to us with your remittance. YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR

COPY EACH FRIDAY MORNING BY POST.

Please enter my name as a subscriber,
commencing with your next issue :-

NAME
ADDRESS...... .........

(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Tick period required: 12 months (30/-) 6 months (15/-).
Post to "New Musical Express." S Denniark Street. W.C.2

CLUBS -TRADITIONAL

AAAA CtelK'S FERRY INN,
NORMAN CAVE and his Band featur-
ing Lennie Hastings. Vocal Geoff
Watts, also after her fantastic Euro-
pean tour BERYL BRI'DEN.

CHARLIE C1ALBRAJTH'S BAND -
SHOW ! I Thursdays, 8-10.30. "New
Crown Hotel." St. Paul's Road. High -
bury.

CY LAURIE Jazz Club. Mac's Ut.
Windmill St. (opposite Windmill
Theatre). Sundays. 7.30-11. Dancing
to the CY LAURIE RANI).

liar CLUB OF LONDON Sunday
7 p.m. REN COLTER'S Jazzmen.
Shakespeare Hotel. Powis St., Wool-
wich.

HUMPHREY LicrirruroN CLUB
meets every Monday. Wednesday and
Saturday. 100, Oxford Street. -Details
of club from 84. Newman Street. W.1
LAN 586L

SOUTHERN JAZZ CLUB, Leyton-
stone. Fridays, Eric Stik's Southern
Jazzband.

SOUTH ESSEX RHYTHM CLUB.
Greyhound, High Road, Chadwell Heath.
Grand opening night. Monday, April
26th, 7.30 p.m. Resident Band -John
A. Potter and his RHYTHM RANI -
BEERS, and many famous guests.
Compere ART SANDERS. Admission
3/6.

WOOD GREEN Sunday: TED AM-
BlitOsE BAND FROM BRIGHTON
JAZZ CLUB. Tuesday: The great Mike
Daniels Band.

TUITION

ARRANGING/Modern harmony; per-
sonal tuition 'Tom Sterne. BAY 8695.

CENTRAL SCHOOL OF DANCE
MUSIC offers INDIVIDUAL tuition
under Britain's Leading Musicians.
Harmony and Ear 'Training a speciality.
Pupils under personal supervision of
Principal, IVOR MAIRANTS. CON-
SULT OUR FREE INSTRUMENTAL
ADVICE BUREAU AND SAVE
MONEY. Nearest to personal tuition Is
the Ivor Mairants" Guitar Postal Course.
Apply C.S.D.M., 15, West Street. Cam-
bridge Circus, TEM 3373;4.

DRU31 Tuition, beginners or advanced
MAURICE PLACQUET. SHE 6000.

FREDDY CLAITON-trumpet tuition
MAI 9220.

HARRY HAY ES for the finest saxo-
phone and clarinet tuition. Beginners to
advanced sections coached. Success
guaranteed. 20. Homely Street, W.I.
GER 1285.

JACK DA WI( ES ( ex- Squ a d ron al resi.
Saxophones, C,arinet Tuition. Free
advice on instrument purchase. HAYes
4475.

JOHNNY SHAKESPEARE, trumpet
tuition adv./beg. 51, West Kensington
Mansions. W.14. FUL 9639, enquiries
5.30-8 p.m.

MAURICE BERMAN. Britain's !lest
singing teacher for Modern Music.
Radio, Television, Stage, Dance Bands,
Films. Beginners encouraged. S.A.E.
Mei White House, Albany Street, N.W.1.
EUS 1200, Ext. '293.

POPULAR VOCALISTS ! FOR SUC-
CESS. study with ARNOLD RtniE who
seecialises in training singers for
BAND. RADIO and STAGE careers.
Beginners accepted. Phone PAPA 5199.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS

HARRY HAYES' Repair Service is
universally accepted as the best and
most economical in Great Britain;
lacquering a speciality. -20. Ronally
St. (Cambridge Circus). W.I.

HOHNER-complete repair service for
Accordions and Chromatic Harmonicas.
Expert craftsmen.-Hohner I SHE). 9,
Farringdon Road. E.C.L HOL 8650/
2253

INSTRUMENTS WANTED

nor:nm CLARINET, ep, wanted
urgently. Cash waiting. -Len Daniels.
4, Soho Street. London elel. GER 1604

SAXOPHONE, ALTO or Tenor
Wanted, must be low pitch. Arnold,
56. Evelyn Gardens, S.W.7.

REHEARSAL ROOMS

NOTIFICATION OF
VACANCIES ORDER, 1952

Engagement of persons answering
these advertisements must be made
through the local office of the
Ministry of Labour or Scheduled
Employment Agency if the applicant
is a man 18-64 inclusive, or a woman
aged 18-59 inclusive. unless otherwise
excepted from the provisions of the
Notification of Vacancies Order 1952.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED

surf )11,Allt. GRA 8249.
ARTHUR SPILLING, drummer, N.

Clarendon Way, St. Paul's Cray. Kent.
BASS, gigs. car. HOU 0450.
BASS/GUITAR. FAirlands 5605.
BERT CROellE (Drummer) reader

modern Transport. NOR 3811,
CHARLES WINTERS, Bass. S/D,

available REL 2132, after 6 p.m,
DRU5LMER. BARNES 5673.
DRUMMER. CAN 2005.
ineummtt, GIGS, perm. TOT 9257.
ELECTRIC GUITARIST, good soloist.

SOU 4810
ELECTRIC GUITAR BIS 7326
GERRY McLOUGIILIN wishes all his

friends and enemies ' Au Revoir ' for
24 weeks. To the people who think
It doesn't pay off -try It I

MUSICIANS WANTED

BOY CORNET player (15-17 years)*
required. Other instruments considered.
Apply seating age and experience, to :

Bandmaster. The Cameronians (Scottish
Rifles), Streatlam Camp. BARNARD
CASTLE. Co. Durham.

SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY. Pre-

viously with name bandleader requires
employment music business. ILF 1358.

SITUATIONS VACANT

MARINE MOUNTINGS Ltd., Agricul-
tural Engineers, have vacancies in their
Military Band for: -Flute. Oboe,
Be Clarinet, Trombone. Euphonium and
Bass players. Employment found for
suitable applicants. Apply Musical
Director, Marine Mountings Ltd., Swin-
don Road, North Wrouehton, Swindon,
Wilts.

STAFF BAND VACANCIES,
Alamein Band, Royal Tank Refit can
accept a few young instrumentalists for
training, age 15-17 years. Apply to
Director of Music. Alamein Band, Tid-
worth. Hants,

BANDS

ALl. BANDS --all functions -always
WILCOX Organisation. - 4, Ear'ham
Street, W.C.2 TEMple Bar 1762/3/4.

5IEIA)NOTES. 3-8 plece.-ADV 1971
(eve.).

PERSONAL

BRITISH FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY,
231 Baker Street. London, N.W.I.
Founded 1940, Members everywhere. -
Write for particulars.

CLUB ANGLO-FRANCAIS French
Pen -Friends. Holiday exchanges arran-
ged. Details s.a.e, 2, Aglionby Street,
Carlisle.

FRIENDLY FOLK Association -
Social introductions everywhere, details
free. Upper North Street, Brighton.

GENTLEMAN, resident Horiey,
Surrey, would like meet young lady,
friendship, Box No. 311,

INTRODUCTIONS. - Friendship or
marriage; home and overseas.-V.C.C.
34. Honeywell. London, S.W.1L

PEN and Personal Friendships. In-
troductions anywhere. All ages. Send
5d. stamps for details and Free Gift
Book 100 photos. Hanson, Merlyn,
Denton, Manchester.

PPNFRIENDS REQUIRED for inter-
national Club; s.a.e. Box No, 312,

INSURANCE

OUR ACCIDENT POLICY OFFERS
REHEARSE and teach in comfort L10 per week, up to 100 WEEK -S. Cost

from 1/6 hourly. Microphone. Reel- is only f3 per year. Details from
dent Pianist. 3 minutes West Kensing- W. C. Collins & Co., INSURANCEton

Station. The Studio. ChalionerBROKERS14/18, Queen Victoria
Crescent. FUL 3831. Street, Loudon, E.C.4. CIT 6875.

stoma INSURANCE' - 31.1.M.A.
MIN 9008.PHOTOGRAPHS

NME ' PICTURES, as published,
original glossy prints: Sin, a bin, 3/6:
10in. a 8in. 5/-, plus tid. postage. -
From "Photographs," 5 Denmark
Street, W.C.2.

FOR SALE
DECCALIAN ELECTRIC Gramo-

phone, single speed, A.C. Excellent
Condition; bargain 415.-TUDor 8078.

NOW AVAILABLE ! JUST OFF THE PRESS

2nd PRINTING OF THE

"STAN
KENTON
STORY" 2/6

28 Page beautifully printed art -illustrated Booklet all
about this famous Modern Man of Music, his Orchestra,

Soloists and personal career.
A book every fan will want to keep Os a permanent souvenir
Semi 249d. Occlusive of return postage) for this wonderful book to
KENTON 'STORY, NME, 5 DENMARK STREET. LONDON, W.C2

wwww. THE NEW rwessre.
MUSICAL EXPRESS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS RATES

ANY READING AT
6d. PER WORD

Please allow 2 extra words it Box
No. Is required and add 1/- for

set vice charge.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
3d. per word

BLACK CAPITALS
after first two words at double rele.
All classified advertisements must

be pre -paid and sent to
CLASSIFIED ADVT. DEPT.,

'The New Musical Express'
6, Denmark Street, London, W.C.E.

COVent Garden 2266 (5 lines)

GLASGOW
JAZZ CLUB PRESENTS

RONNIE

SCOTT
ORCHESTRA with

HUMPHREY

LYTTELTON
AND HIS BAND

SATURDAY, 1st MAY
Tickets from CUTHBERTSONS
or from the JAZZ RECORD SHOP
195 TOLLCROSS RD., (8121 3108)

RIVERSIDE JAll
RECORD CLUB

THURSDAYS 1/-
102 MAXWELL STREET

PHOTOGRAPHS
of your favourite Artistes In Films,
Recording, Radio, etc., can be
obtained in the new Glamour Size
84 In. x 64 in. for I/6d, each from:
FILM STAR PUBLICITY
17, Marquess Road, London, 5.1.

(send s.a.e, for list)

HAVE YOUR JEANSI
MADE TO MEASURE

FOR A 4, Plus 1/6
ONLY eerlii.e. pool et pkg.

These Vince Jeans for MEN are ex-
ceptionally well tailored with zip
front, two slanting front pockets and
two hip pockets.
White contrast stitching.
FRENCH STYLE in top quality
Black Drill or In the Latest Idea-
" FADED " BLUE DENIM. Why
bother to bleach your dark blue
leans when you can buy them in
just the RIGHT colour,
When ordering please state tneasere-

meats.
C.O.D. extra. Personal Callers

Welcome

VINCE STUDIO (ME)
46 Ilanchester Street, London, W.1
Open Mon. to Sat. 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

WELbeck 4083

FREDDY RANDALL
SAYS

for the Finest Coffee visit the

BAR ITALIA
22 FRITH STREET, W.1

DRUMS
DOC. HUNT says:
"Don't let good Drum-
ming be ever -ruled by
Bad Drums."

DOC HUNT for PREMIER DRUMS
DOC Mier for VIBES
DOC HUNT for PREMIER DRUMS
DOC HUNT for REPAIRS
DOC HUNT for PREMIER DRUMS
DOC HUNT for CYMBALS
I)OC HUNT for PREMIER DRUMS
HOC HUNT for STICKS
DOC HUNT for PREMIER DRUMS
IRK HUNT for REDUCING
DOG HUNT for PRE311Elt DRUMS
Ieuee HUNT for BONGOES
P1GC HUNT for PREMIER DRUMS
DOC HE NT for RESPRAYING
DOC HUNT for PREMIER DRUMS
DOC HUNT for A GOOD DEAL

(OF DRUMS I)

SERVICE

1. W. HUNT DRUM CO., LTD.
The Drummers' ii.3..144uarters

10/11 Archer St.. Shaftesbdry Ave.,
(Behind Apollo Theatre)'.

Landon, W.I., teRitrere 11911
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[4 SENSATIONAL NEW PICTURES OF
JOHNNIE RAY Set of Four : 4'6 post free or 1'3 each

also avauaole-Single poses only of: Doris Day, Al Martino, Howard
Keel, Rosemary Clooney etc.. for full lists see our other advert on

Page 3.
Send P.O. to -day to: Box P.1, NME, 5, Denmark Street, W.C.2.

by 'THE ALLEY CAT
BANDLEADER Felix King tells

me that a young lady came up
to him the other night at the Colony
Restaurant, where he leads his
orchestra, and asked him to play
" Overflow " !

Mystified at such a strange title,
Felix asked her to sing it for him,
so she sang the opening bars of
"Ebb Tide."

What Felix and I are wondering is
-how on earth did she make "kbb
Ilde" into -"Overflow" ?

D I s c -jockey's Corner : Robert
Beatty, in the Jack Jackson spot last
Saturday, played some pleasant re-
cords-but wouldn't it be a service
both to the profession and the
listeners to announce the names of
the artists ? He only mentioned two
In an hour's programme.

And nore io Monty Modivn.

Scoring in variety, Ken Mackintosh
Park Empire, London, this
It shows trombonist -vocalist
he dons for the "Tennessee

singer Patti Forbes are

week,
Gordon

where

whose Cockney programme of re
cords included "I've Got a Lovely
Bunch Of Coconuts " by Danny
Kaye. Why not a British artist for
such a Brit*ish song, Mon*ty ?

*
GLAD to hear that Mrs. Marjorie

Davidson, wife of BBC Dance
Music Chief. Jim Davidson. is
recovering from a severe bout of
pneumonia which forced her to rest
for several weeks. After recuperation
at Eastbourne she is now well on the
road to recovery.

* * *
HAVE received an interesting

letter from Philips' records
artists' chief, Norman Newell, who is
spending a combined holiday and
business trip in Italy-but complains
that so far the trip has been marred
by continual rain.

Norman's next port of call-prior

and his
the

Orchestra are at Finsbury
picture was taken.

(left) in the zany attire
and Ken and

antics.

above
Langhorn

Wig -Walk
highly amused

presentation,
hisat

BR0N, 29-31 OXFORD STREET
(Opposite Frascati':,
LONDON. W.1

nearest Station -Tottenham Court Road

CURRENT "POP"
Single Nos. 3)- each

ORCHESTRATIONS

Love Me (We,)
Solfeggio
Make Love To Ms
Happy Wanderer (QS)
Does It Have To Me
Music Hoz Tango
The Book
Luxembourg Polka (QS)
Te Amo
I See The Moon
Heart Of My Heart (QS)
Carnavalito (Samba)
Kiss Me Again (We.)

S.O.

Changing Partners (Ws.)
l'bb Tide
That's Amore (We.)
Oh My Papa
Cloud Lucky Seven (QS)
Istanbul (Q.S.)
Itagsie- Riches
Here To Eternity
Tennessee Wig -Walk (QS)
Answer Me (We.)
'me Creep (3/6)
Swedish Rhapsody (QS)
Ecstasy Tango

Cross Over The Bridge
Always Young
Young At Heart
Glow Of A Candle (We.)
Wedding In Paris (We.)
Devil Eyes (QS)
A Kiss And A Cuddle
Rub A Dub Dub (QS)
Heartless (QS)
From The Vine (We.)
Woman (We.)
Bell Bottom Blues
Double Nos. 3,6 each $ Dime & A Dollar (OS)

)(Owl Intentions
I My Arms My Heart
I Promise Ma (8/8)
( Till We Two (QS)
) Why
I To Be Or Not To Be
) Front Page Theme

Glenn Miller Theme
Till Then
The Jones Boy
Romany Violin
Secret Love
Deadwood Stage

( My Heart Belongs To
I Hands Of The Clock(W)

i Could Be Happy With
) Room In Bloomsbury
t Tap Dancer (F.T.)
1 Someone, Somewhere

Mission .it St Augustin.
Sound Off (QS)
Don't I.augh At Me
Travelling Alone
Cat Walk i
Junior Miss (4/-)

1 If You Love Me
Theme 8 o/c Walk

( Shall We Dance (k).5.)
) Whistle A Happy Tune
( Young Lovers (We).
) Something Wonderful

) Duna° (QS)
I Too Long

I Could Write A Book{

Bewitched Bothered
Shadow Waltz
I Live For You (We.)
Down By Weide (QS)

) Heartless (Tango)
j I Get So Lonely (QS)
) Someone Bad (Rumba)

Make Her Mine
Melancholy Me
Laugh (Wz.)

) When You're Home (W)

NEW ARRS. (SUITABLE
After You've Gone
April in Parts
Apple For The teach*/
All Things You Are
Aren't We All
Anything Hoes
Bldin' My time
Birth Of The Blase
Black Magic
Blue Horizon
1,410 Of The Night (WI.)
Blue Champagne
Blue Room
Button Up overcoat
By The Fireside
Can I Forget You
Can't Help Levin`
Change Partner*
Ckarmaine (WSJ
Chinatown
Cheek to Cheek
Chloe
Crazy Kbytem
Cream In Coffee

FRt1M TRIO 10
Dance Little lady
Dancing In The Dark
Dancing ifime
Dear Love (We.)
Deed I Do
Diane (We.)
Do. Do, llo
Don't Blame Me
Dream Lover (We.)
Drifting And Dreaming
Elizabeth
Embraceable You
Falling In Love Again
:yelling Leaves
t.i.seinating Ithythnt
Fine Romance
Follow Secret Olean
Four Leaf Clover
(id A Kick Out Of You
(letting Sentimental
Goodbye Blues
Goodnight sweetheart
HallettLah
Heal My Serenade

EMI 3/6 EACH
Hold Me
How Deep roe Ocean

Won't Dance
Get A Kick
Hear A Rhapsody

f I Had You
'm On A See Saw
n Still Of Night
is De lovely
list Like A Melody
list One More Chance
use One Whose Things

Let's Do It
Amehouse MOOS

Linger ' while
Lisa
Look For Silver Lining
Loveable and Sweet
Love In Bloom
Love is The Sweetest

Thing
Lovely ro Look At
Love Nest
Lover Come Back

All Publishers' Grehestrations Sumatra DIRECT FROM STOCK.. All post
orders despatched by return. Also Music Desks and Music Covers. Com.
plots Catalogue on Request 'Triers for 5/- or over C.O.D. (I required.

GER .1995.

The brightest gossip page
in musical journalism

TIN PAN AD
ALLEY LIB

NEWS and CHATTERS Professional Chit-chat
to eight days in Naples-will be at
the home of Gracie Fields on the
Isle of Capri, and I understand he
has some interesting ideas for some
future recordings by this great artist.* *

ROY BERRY, popular exploitation
manager of Aberbach Music Co.,

tells me that on April 27, his firm
will have been opened just one year.
In those 52 weeks, he has secured
over 1,000 plugs-and that is what
I call first-class plugging ! And that
figure doesn't include broadcasts
over Radio Luxembourg.

Roy and his wife, Joyce (Keynotes)
Fraser, have recently moved into a
new house. Looks like a good year
for Roy ! * * *
MRS. LEAH RABIN, wife of

Oscar, sailed on the " Queen
Elizabeth" for the United States
last week on a combined business
and pleasure trip.

She hopes to contact Herman and
Kenton arrangers (including Pete
Rugolo and Shorty Rogers), and en-
gage them to write new material for
the Rabin Band.

Apart from this the trip will be
largely a pleasure jaunt. Mrs. Rabin
will fly on to California to meet
Oscar's former partner Harry Davis
and his daughter Beryl. She will be Pianist Hanel Carne.) (centre) Lett
away from England for six weeks. Ivy Benson last week to form her* * * own trio with two other Ben -

THE oddest things are sometimes sonites-guitarist June O'Hara (at
to be found in a bandleader's top) and bassist Ellen Park. They

fan mail. have already had night clubs and
Imagine Francisco Cavez's faces touring offers.

when he opened a letter recently
which said: "I think your band is OUT and about again, though still
terrific, but it would sound vastly N -Y on the sick list, is bandleader
better if you dispensed with your and BBC disc - jockey Chappie
accordionist " ! I d'Antato. He was discharged from

As regular listeners know, Frank St. Stephen's Hospital, Fulham, last
is an extiemely skilled exponent of Thursday, following treatment for a
the squeeze -box, and his proficiency S slipped disc.
delights listeners as evidenced by his? Chappie hopes to resume his ex -
ever -increasing fan mail and his high tensive gig work at the end of this
placing in recent popularity polls. week, by which time he will have

Francisco, who has had to turn shed the plaster jacket which he is
down several late night broadcasts now wearing.
because of his Savoy Hotel contract. He will, however, have to wear a
has been given some consolation day -1 steel jacket for the next two or three
time dates by the BBC. The next is, e months, until the doctors pronounce
at 11 a.m. on April 27. him completely cured. His problem

* * * now is, how to wear evening dress
Shani Wallis celebrated her 21st over such a cumbersome under -

birthday party at her flat in Gros -S garment !
venor Street last Sunday, and, after Chappie has asked us publicly to
finishing at Studio 51, Jimmy Skid- thank the NME readers who wrote
more, Jack Fallon, Joe Muddel and to him while he was in hospital-
Lennie Metca'fe all went along to even the one who asked him if he
play for the guests at the party. \ is going to bill himself as "Britain's

Among the other guests were Bix t foremost slipped -disc jockey" from
Curtis, compere from Studio 51, Pip now on !
Wedge, of Philips Records, comedian * * *
Frankie Howerd and Bruce Trent, Fiery Coincidence Department-
the musical comedy star. Harry Gold and his Pieces of Eight

* * * were booked for the Ritz Ballroom,
CONGRATULATIONS to radio /Weymouth, on Easter Tuesday. The

and stage star Peter Sellers, place has been burnt ., so they.
whose wife Ann presented him with ich,a.d.dto play at the Sidney Hall m-
a son in the London Clinic just be- stead.
fore Easter. To -day (Friday), they were booked

for the Ocean Ballroom, Britannia

Week commencing April 23

Pier, Great Yarmouth. The place has

play the date.
been burnt down, so they could not

It must be your hot music, Harry I
* * *

BAND CALL.
VIC LEWIS ORCHESTRA

To -night (Friday and Saturday):
Empire Theatre, Liverpool; Sunday:
Victoria Hall, Halifax; Tuesday:
BBC (Overseas Programme).

RONNIE SCOTT ORCHESTRA

NME
staffman, Mike Butcher, has

heard the Philips' record of
Johnnie Ray's actual Palladium per-
formance, and has found it extremely
impressive.

He writes: "From every point of
To -night (Friday): Town Hall. view, this ambitious experiment can
Crewe; Saturday: Festival Hall, East be regarded as a complete success.
Kirkby; Sunday: Albert Hall and and something of which everyone
Feldman's Club. London; Tuesday: concerned can well be proud. ForBrent Bridge Hotel, Golders Green: the indescribably ecstatic atmosphereWednesday: Flamingo Club, London: surrounding all of Johnnie's publicThursday: Palate de Dann, New
Cross. appearances is perfectly captured on

JOHNNIE GRAY BAND the recording. And the star's mag-
Saturday: Officers' Club, Sculthorpe; netic personality comes through in
Sunday: Accrington; Thursday: Sid- all its formidable strength.
ney Hall, Weymouth. "Such all-time Ray hits as 'Glad

TITO BURNS' BAND Rag Doll,' Somebody Stole My Gal,'
To -night (Friday): Palate de Danse. 'Little White Cloud,' 'Walking My
Stockton; Saturday: Embassy Ball- Baby Back Home,' I'm Gonna Walk
room, Wheatley Hilt; Monday: Guild-, And Talk With My Lord' and, ofball, Southampton; Tuesday: BBC.

. course, 'Cry' are included in the pro -HARRY BENCE ORCHESTRA gramme, together with Johnnie'*To -night (Friday): Baths Hall, Scun- latest Hit Parade potential, 'Such Athorpe; Saturday: Corn Exchange, . ,
Peterborough. Night, and several less expected, but

RAY ELLINGTON QUARTET equally effective numbers.
To -night (Friday): Carnforth; satur- "He sells them all as only he can,
day: Burnley; Sunday: Leeds; Mon- and in addition to the songs them -
day: Annan: Tuesday: Carlisle: selves you can hear the near -
Wednesday: Barrow - in - Furness; hysterical crowd's unrestrained con -Thursday: Marvport. tributions to the entertainment-

THE SQUADRONAIRFIS not forgetting Johnnie's quiet, huskily
To -night (Friday): Corn Exchange, expressive announcements.Bedford; Saturday: Kings Lynn; a The Skyrockets' backings toSunday: Gaurnont Cinema, Ipswich;
Wednesday: BBC. Johnnie provide that distinctive sound

SID PHILLIPS & BAND which London Palladium patrons
To -night (Friday) and Saturday: have been familiar with for so long.
Bingtey Hall, Birmingham; Sunday: adding the final touch to a recording
Empire Theatra, Swindon; Thursday: which countless Johnnie Ray fans
Trentham Gardens, Trentham. will treasure for years to come."

.H' 0 S For records
If you are in town visit our new self-service Melody Bar-
lust pick a record and play it over without waiting for an

assistant.
* * *

If you are out of town we have a special postal service
for you-give us a ring.

* * *
If you want all the new catalogues sent to you each month

send 7s. 6d. for a year's supply.

112-116 New Oxford St.. London, W.C.I. MUS. 7878

by 'THE SLIDER
THE wild life of Norfolk was

rudely awakened just before
lawn last Thursday morning by wild
lancing and loud hooting of motor -
ear horns in the midst of the leafy
forest.

It was neither a car rally, nor a
olk dancing festival, however, but
he reaction of members of the
((untie Scott Orchestra and assorted
nusicians returning from the Woody
-Lerman concert at Sculthorpe when
hey found they had about a pint of
ietrol between the lot of them !

Further events before the NME
:ar, bearing Mike Butcher (asleep),
:ameraman Harry Hammond and
circulation Manager, Mike Collier,
eached home base was the re -enact -
rig of Romeo and Juliet from a
;arage balcony, the players being
.inger Art Baxter and drummer Tony
-2,rombie.

While clarinettist Vic Ash pro-
:laimed to the world that such a
lire fate should not befall such
rams ("Tell 'em we've been enter-
aining the troops"), one after an-
rther hard-hearted garage owner
'gnored our pitiful pleas.

But drummer Eric Delaney sum-
med up the general feelings of the
party as with a resolute shake of his
beard and one final squeeze of his
cigarette lighter into his petrol tank,
he proclaimed: "Woody was worth
it!"
IF bass -player Rex Jones would

please get in touch with us, we
have a Bombay Swing Club pro-
gramme and a lady's photograph
that belong to him.

He dropped them in a train one
night last week. and they were
picked up by East London semi -pro
bandleader Teddy Morter, who for-
warded them to us because (as he
very nicely said) we are "Britain's
No. 1 Dance Band Journal."

Teddy adds in his letter that he
is " the character who drives a
steam -roller by day and a trumpet at
night."

Thank you, Teddy, and Rex Jones
your belongings are at the NME
office if you would call in and collect

THE things they do for a plug I
"Plugger" Max Diamond, of

Southern's, heard that the huge 27-
h.p. Studebaker station -wagon be-
longing to clarinettist Jimmy Bence
was immobilised near the Crystal
Palace-not only immobilised, but
still filled with much of the music)
and impedimenta urgently needed by
the Harry Bence Orchestra.

" Let me help," offered big-
hearted Max, on hearing that the
professional charges quoted for tow-
ing were a little astronomical,
" Thanks," said Jimmy Bence-and
sat back expecting a small lorry, or
a large Bentley. or something like
that.

When Max turned up in his tiny
-and somewhat antique-Hillman
ten, there was great excitement-but
nothing like the excitement which
prevailed when, with the aid of a
very short and unreliable tow -rope,
they tried to start. A "press gang"
of neighbours, hurriedly mobilised,
helped them to the top of the first
slope, and then Max was on his own.

Policemen stared, lorry drivers
cheered, busmen climbed down to
get a better view. Huge crowds col-
lected every time the tow -rope broke.
Altogether the annual Easter Parade
paled into insignificance and a jolly
good time was had by all. Eventually
the strange procession with the tiny
little car drawing the huge and over-
laden one, succeeded in reaching its
goal at Earl's Court

And was it an expensive plug 1
" Yes," sighs Max, " I burnt out my
clutch !"

* * *
DYNAMIC vocalist Cab Kaye

has a part in the new British
film " The Man Who Loved Two
Redheads."

The film is adapted from the play
"'Who Is Sylvia ? " by Terence
Rattigan, and stars Moira Shearer,
Roland Culver and James Robertson
Justice.

Cab appears throughout the film.
He portrays a 1929 singer, and will
be featuring a number specially
composed by Ben Frankel, and en-
titled " Madame, Madame."

THE
No. 1
SONG THE

HAPPY
WANDERER

THE
No. 4

RECORD

BOSWORTHS' 96G1
14-18 HEDDON ST.,

LONDON, W.1.

Our First Vocal !

A LONG TIME AGO
Broadcast by DENNIS LOTIS, FRANK WEIR, BOB DAL.

PIANO COPIES NOW READY

KEEP IN STEP WITH-*

WALKIN' SHOES
A GERRY MULLIGAN ORIGINAL

Recorded by TED HEATH (Decca) VIC LEWIS (Dacca)
ORCHESTRATIONS 4/- PIANO SOLO 2/ -

GOT YOUR SETS YET OF-

LULLABY of BIRDLAND
Recorded by GEORGE SHEARING (MGM) ERROL GARNER (Philips)

AND

SEVEN -ELEVEN
ORCHESTRATIONS 4/- each PIANO SOLO 2/.

GOOD MUSIC CO., 23, Albemarle St., W.1 HYD 0512
Sole Selling Agents

CAMPBELL CONNELLY & Co., LTD., 10 DENMARK ST., LONDON. W.C.2
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